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«Who oomfortoth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
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THE OLOSE OF OUR.l FORTY-THIRD YEAR'S
EDITORSHIP.
" And, thou shalt remember all the way which tlw L01'd thy God
led thee these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to
.prove thee, to know tvhat tcas in t!tine heart, whether thou wouldest
keel) His commandments, or nO."-DEUTERONOMY viii. 2.
PERSONAL REFLECTIONS.
THE feeling with which we take up our pen, at this time, is this:
Oh, if men in general did but know, personally and experimentally,
what I know of the Lord's goodne~s and mercy aud love-His
patience, His forbearance, His long-suffering-to what a very
different conclusion would they come! Now, alas! notwithstanding
that it is "in Him we live and move and have our being," and
in spite of His being true to His word in giving "seed-time and
harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and
night," yet they think of Him as a Judge! a rryrant!
o"ne as
ruling and reigning supremely over all thicgs; aud, in that rule,
resisting and thwarting and destroying plans and purposes and
intentions which are fraught :with, at least, promise of success
and' benefit-of real good and advantage.
Ah! but, looked
at under another aspect, what a very different opinion would
men form!
'
rrh(~re lacks not proof--and abundant proof, too-of what has
been the issue-what the result and the consequence-of many an
apparently well-devised scheme. Success has, for a time, appeared
to attend upon such scheme. The desig'ner has "lengthened his
cords, and strengthened his stakes;" and, for a season at least,
all has seemed to go on well. Such an one has been the envied
among his fellow-men. His position has been coveted; and that
envy and that coveting has had a certain most undesirable reflex
influence and action upon the mind of tho observer. Yet, if such
observer did but take time to oonsider, and with an unprejudiced
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eye look upon the man and the matter in another point of VIew,
how changed would be his ideas!
SUCCESSFUL SCHEMES.

Granted that, for a time at least, success did attend upon every
scheme, and prosperity was stamped upon every plan-that the
speculator or the designer did succeed in all he undertookwhilst perhaps the observer, on the contrary, was defeated in. all
his plans and frustrated in all his purposes. Admitted, we say, that
such was the case. But, we ask, were-are-prosperity and perpetuity combined? inseparable P co-existent? Ah! there is the
question!
We say, no!
Facts say, no! The critic, or the
sceptic, or the defeated, disappointed man, must, if honest, say
"no," likewise. See this institution, or that undertaking, or the
other enterprise, commenced, it Illay be, single-handed; but, having
arrived at a certain state or stage, its very extension has overwhelmed itself. If a crushing defeat has not followed, in all
probability, its very greatness has necessitated its being merged
into a company, in which, perhaps, the original designer has
secured little or no interest.
.
Admitted, however, that such has not been the natural result
in all cases, and that the original designer retains his position,
still we repeat the question, "Are p?'ospe?'ity and perpet~dty inseparable?
Are they yoked perpetually so? Let the answer
echo, amid the din and the turmoil of the vast London or any
other populous city, from the towering warehouses, the gigantic
stores, the princely shops, and the stately edifices. Their designers,
their occupants, their owners-where are they? Ah! is there no
resemblance-no actual response-to the wording of the good old,
but much-despised, Book-" I have seen the wicked in great
power, and spreading himself like a green bay tree; yet he passed
away, and, 10, he was not: yea, I sought. him, but he could
not be found"? (Psalm xxxvii. 35, 36.)
WILL IT LAST?

"He passed away!" Ah! reader, mark that, and say if it be
not, sooner or later, of universal application? That" passing
away" severs the bond-snaps the tie-breaks the link-which
for a sh.ort season unites J;rosperity and perpetuity I
N or is there any getting over this. It is a plain, positive,
every-day and all-the-day fact, the which is full of instruction,
and fraught with the' best of teaching, espeoially if the thoughtful
and observant are leil to view matters in another light, as presented in tho sacred volume. In the seventy-third Psalm, Asaph
is contrasting his own oondition, as one of frustration and defeatin other words, of teaohing and discipline-with those who are
successful in their enterprises and undertakings. Of himself he
says, "All the day long have I becn plagued, and chastened
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every morning;" whilst of othors he says, "Thoy are not in
trouble as other men, neither aro they plaguod liko other men.
Therefore pride oompasseth them about as 0. ehain; violence
covereth them as a garment. Their eyes stand out with fatness:
they have more than heart could wish. They 0.1'0 oorrupt, and
speak wiokedly concerning oppression: they speak loftily. They
set their mouth against the heavens, and their tongue walketh
through the earth. . . . And they say, How doth God know?
and is there knowledge in the Most High?"
Now, who are these?
"Behold," continues Asaph, "these are the ungodly, who
prospe1' in the world; the.y inorease in riohes." Then he adds, as
he contrasts his own condition with theirs, "When I thought to
know this, it was too painful for me, until I went into the
sanctuary of GOd; then understood I their end!" Ah! here
is the point-their' end! Now, mark again the contrast, in a
reverse aspect. What about the end, as given in the aforenamed
thirty-seventh Psalm? There we read, in contrast to the
wicked man, as "seen in great power, and spreading himself
like a green bay tree; but he passed away, and, 10, he was
not," "Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: for the
end of that man is peace." .Observe, reader, the end! the end!
See, on the contrary, the end of the rich man, as given in the··
seventy-third Psalm: "Then "-that is, in the sanctuary,
and under its truer, better, supernatural teachings-" then understood I their' end I Surely Thou didst set them in slippery places:
Thou castedst them down into destruction. How are they brought
into desolation, as in a moment! they are utterly consumed
with terrors."
Again, under a deep sense of the utter unsatisfactory nature of
all things here-and who had more positive proof of the same than
he ?-the Psalmist says, in his thirty-ninth Psalm, "Behold,
Thou hast made my days as an handbreadth; and mine age is as
nothing before Thee: verily every man at his best state is
altogether vanity. Selah. Surely every man walketh in a vain
show: surely they are disquieted in vain: he heapeth up riches,
and knoweth not who shall gather them." Again, in the ninetieth
Psalm, he exclaims, "Thou turnest man to destruction; and
sayest, Return, ye children of men. For a thousand years in
Thy sight are but as yesterday when it is past, and as a watch
in the night. Thou carriest them away as with a flood; they.
are as 11 sleep: in the morning they are like grass which groweth
up. In tho morning it flourisheth, and groweth up; in the evening
it is cut down, and withereth."
.

CAN AUGHT OF EARTH SATISFY?

But, aFart from. the ter'mination or the issue, let us learn from
the testi . 'ny of the wise man what is the present aspect of
s 2
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wealth, or honour, or fame. Does it-CAN it-satisfy? Of it
can the possessor say, "I am content; here will I stay. I have
attained to aU I want; llOUght remains to make me happy"?
Vvas there ever one, from Adam uown to the present moment,
who could say this, upon the ground of any human attainmont,
or in the pursuit or enjoyment of any of the world's pleasures or
advantages? vVe say, and that most emphatically, that such It
man never yet existed who could give so wUjualljiecl et testimony! Thero
always has been, and always must be, the oxceptional featurcthe void, the blank-the" something wanting."
Now, listen to Solomon: "I gave my heart to seek and
search out by wisdom concerning all things that are done under
heaven: this sore travail hath God given to the sons of man to
be exercised therewith. I have seen all the works that are done
under the sun; and, behold, all is vanity and vexation of spirit"
(Eccles. i. 13, 14). Again, he declares, "I said in mine heart,
Go to now, I will prove thee with mirt.h, therefore enjoy pleasure:
and, behold, this also is vanity. I said of laughter, It is mad;
and of mirth, What doeth it? I sought in mine heart to give
myself unto wine, yet acquainting mine heart with wisdom; und
to lay hold on folly, till I might see what was that good for
the sons of men, which they should do under the heaven all the
days of their life. I made me great works; I builded me houses;
I planted me vineyards : I made me gardens and orchards, and
I planted trees in them of all kind of fruits: I made me pools
of water, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees:
I got me servants and maidens, and had servants born in my
house; also I had great possessions of great and small cattle
above all that were in Jerusalem before me: I gathered me also
silver aad gold, and the peculiar treasure of kings and of the
provinces; I gat me men singers and women singers, and the
delights of the sons of men, as musical instruments, and that of
all sorts. So I was great, and increased more than all that were
,before me in Jerusalem; also my wisdom remained with me.
And whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept not from them; I
-withheld not my heart from any joy; for my heart rejoioed in
;all my labour: and this was my portion of all my labour. Then
I looked on all the works that my hands had wrought, and on
the labour that I had laboured to do; and, behold, all was
-vanity. and vexation of spirit, and there was no profit under the
sun ,. (Ecoles. ii. I-ll).
Without, therefore, any hesitation whatover, we assert that,
whether acknowledged or not, such is the conclusion to which,
sooner or later, every man arrives--a discontent, a dissatisfaction,
a state of unrest, with respect to all worldly pursuits or possessions
--summed np in the ul'ief but emphatic terms, "Vanity of
'Vanities, saith th~ Preacher, vanity of vanities; all IS vanity."
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THE DIVINE PURPOSE IN TUE CREA'~'ION OF MAN.

Having made the foregoing statements, the denial of which
we challenge, we proceed to say that such was in the covenant
purpose and divine plan of Jehovah. He created man for His
own glory-for His own Personal delight and pleasure. Man was
the masterpiece of His creation. When all was ready for his
use, and all prepared to contribute to his comfort, and delight,
and satisfaction, then, and not till then, J ehovah said, "Let 'U8
make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air.
and over the cattle, and ever all the earth, and over every
creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth" (Gen. i. 26). And
mark, after having created man, what the Lord said: "Behold, I
have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the face
of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a
tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat. And to every
beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every
thing that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is life, I have
given every green herb for meat: and it was so" (Gen. i. 29, 30).
See how everything was made subservient to man-how (with one
exception only) all things were given into his hand, even to the
naming of the various creatures by which he was surrounded, for
we read, " And out of the ground the Lord God formed every beast
of the field, and every fowl of the air; and brought them unto
Adam to see what he would call them; and whatsoever Adam
called every living creature, that was the name thereof. And
Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and
to every beast of the field" (Gen. ii. 19, 20).
Hence it is clear that J ehovah created man for Himself!
Nought was made in the divine image but man! And, in thus
creating man, J ehovah designed that, as fIe would be happy in
man, so man should only be happy in Him! Manifold as were
His gifts, and rich and beautiful and in every way suitable to
man as they were, the Lord never intended that they should be a
Sltbstitute for Himself! He would not allow the gift to alienate
the mind from the Giver! He would reign supremely in the
thoughts, mind, affections of His creatures.
Hence, when man fell, the whole creation was marred by man's
sin and transgression. J ehovah stamped dissatisfaction and death
upon the whole of His handiwork. He could no longer look
upon it, "and, behold, it was very good." Therefore, from that
hour to this, "vanity of vanities" has been inscribed upon all
and everything of earth. It was never intended for man's rest, or
home, or permanent place of abiding; but that most humiliating
truth was stamped upon all, "Man is born to trouble as the
sparks fly upward." "Cursed is the ground for thy sake," was
the awful denunciation; "in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the
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days of thy life. Thorns also and thistles shall it bring forth to
thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field. In the sweat of
thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground;
for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto
dust shalt thou return" (Gen. iii. 17-19).
REDEMl'TION.

But now there breaks in upon us another and a glorious theme
-that of redemption. Was, then, J ehovah disappointed and
defeated by the fall? Nay, by no means. In His infinite foreknowledge He saw and prepared aO'ainst it. In man He purposed eternally to delight; in man He sought eternal companionship; in man He would be eternally glorified! Hence, in spite
of man's degradation, alienation, and antagonism by the fall, the
Lord God designed a plan by which He could, in perfect
consistency with the justice and the purity of His character,
rescue man from his ruin, redeem him from his penalty, and
raise him to a greater and an infinitely more blessed condition
than his primeval estate.
This was to be accomplished by redemption, and that redemption was to be effected in and by the Personal and vicarious
service and sufferings of a great, a glorious, an all-sufficient
Substitute and Sacrifice; that Substitute and Sacrifice being none
other-nor less than-the Lord J ehovah's co-equal, co-essential,
co-eternal Son! He was to serve and He was to suffer in the
very nature which had "sinned. He was to die, that man should
not die. He was to undergo the ignominious death of the cross,
in order that man should escape the penalty of eternal death in
the bottomless pit "where the worm dieth not, and the fire is
not quenched."
Now, this stupendOUS design-this most astounding fact-of
"God so loving the world that He gave His only-begotter,t Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life," might welL cause the A-postle to exclaim, " 0 the
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!
how unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding
out ! "
Listen to Christ, this well-beloved and only-begotten Son, in
,the eighth chapter of Proverbs, under the character of Wisdom,
declaring, "The LORD [that is, J ehovah] possessed Me in the
beginning of His way, before His works of old. I was set up
from everlasting, from the heginning, or ever the earth was.
When there were no depths, I was brought forth; when there
were no fountains abounding with water," and so on. . .
" Then, I was by Him, as One brought up with Him; and I was
daily His delight, rejoicing always before Him." But now mark
the inconceivable love-the matchless mystery-as He adds, that,
in the midst of that ineffable enjoyment, He was prospectively
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were with the sons 0/ men."
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and My delights

We contend that this were a mystery whioh "angols might well
desire to look into."
THE INFINITE COS'£ OF REDEMPTION.

But now, what was involved in that "rejoioing in the habitable
part of His earth," and those "delights with the sons of men" ?
What? Why, nought less than the substitution, the suretyship, the
saorifice of J ehovah's co-equal and co-eternal Son! He, "being the
brightness of His glory, and the express image of His Person,
and upholding all things by the word of His power, when He
had by Himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of
the Majesty on high; being made so much better than the
angels, as He hath by inheritanoe obtained a more excellent name
than they;" for" we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than
the angels for [or by] the suffering of death, crowned with glory
and honour; that He by the grace of God should taste death
ior every man. For it became Him, for whom are all things,
and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory,
to make the Captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings."
Again, the Apostle Peter, testifying to the vast price of redemption,
says, "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with
corruptible things, as silver and' gold, from your vain conversation
received by tradition from your fathers; but with the precious blood
{)f Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish and without spot; who
verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was
manifest in these last times for you, who by Him do believe in
God, that raised Him up from the dead, and gave Him glory; that
your faith and hope might be in God" (1 Peter i. 18-21). Again,
in a mere passing allusion to what was entailed upon Christ, in His
Suretyship undertaking, the same Apostle says, "V{ho did no sin,
neither was guile found in His mouth: who, when He was reviled,
reviled not again; when He suffered, He threatened not; but
committed Himself to Him that judgeth righteously" (1 Peter ii.
22, 23). Then he adds, "Who ilis own Self bare our sins in
His own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live
unto righteousness: by whose stripes ye were healed. For ye were
cas sheep going astray; but are now returned unto the Shepherd
and Bishop of your souls" (vel'. 24, 25).
Hence we see at what a sacrifice redemption was accomplished, and that that redemption was effected for the sole
purpose of securing to and for Himself His own eternally-chosen
and everlastingly-loved people. Yea, the service, the sufferings,
the sacrifice of Christ were for the furtherance and the establishment of that glorious truth, "The Lord's portion is His
people; Jacob is the lot of His inheritance: He found him in a
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desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness; He led him
about, He instructed him, He kept him as the apple of His eye.
As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over 1181' young,
spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them on hex
wings: so the Lord alone did lead him, and there was no strnnge
god with him" (Deut. xxxii. 9-12); and, "For the Lord hath
chosen Zion; He hath desired it for His habitation. This is My
rest for ever: here will I dwell; for I have desired it. I wil!
abundantly bless her provision: I will satisfy her poor with
bread" (Psalm cxxxii. 13-15).
HEDElIrrTION LnUTED, AND ,VUO SIIALL PRESl:ME TO
DISPUTE IT?
But now doubtless the critical and captions reader will object
and say, "It is clear, from. what you have stated, that you believe
in a jJrt7'tial salvation, 01' that only a certain nnmber will be saved!"
Such undoubtedly is our belief, and that belief, moreover, is
based upon the clearest possible evidence, as recorded in Holy
Scripture.
Again, it will be objected, "Is it not hard-does it seem to
harmonize with that kindness and consideration of the Great
Creator of which you have spoken-if any of His creatures should
be condemned, or finally and for ever lost, whilst, at the
same time, they are created without either the will or the powe:r
to help themselves in the mtttter?" We anticipate such objection,
and therefore thus put the question plainly on behalf of the critic
and the censorious.
If the reader turns to the ninth of the Homans, he will find
that very similar inquiries were put to the Apostle; and, as far
as our little insight into the Word is concerned, we cannot sea
that the Apostle attempts to answer the question, but waivf1s it by
proposing another: "Nay, but, 0 man, who art thou that repliest
against God? Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it,
Why hast thou made me thus? " Now, if the great Apostle did not
attempt to answer such inquiry, sure we are that it would be the
very height of presumption upon OU?' part to endeavour to do
so. But, in the absence of any effort to reply-and, furthermore,
with the frank acknowledgment that we cannot explain or justifY-yet, at the same time, WE HAVE THE FULI,EST CONFIDENCE AND THE
MOST UNDOUBTED JlELlEF AND ASSURANCl, THAT J BHOVAH, IN IllS
OWN TIME, WILL THOROUGHLY ACQUIT I-IrMSEL'F BEFORE AN AS<SEMBLED WORLD Q]i' THE VERIEST SEMBIJANCE OF INJUSTICE,
Hence, in childlike faith and simple trust and con/idenctf,
without the slightest attempt to show the why or the 2vherefol't",
we cleave to the question, as involving what is dearer or more
sacred than life itself, "Is there unrighteousness with God.2 God
forbid! "
,Here, we say, wo rest! This poeition we maintain [ We
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cannot see; we do not understand; but, at the same time, we
TIEI.IEVE.
"vVhnt!" says the objector; "belicvc in what you
cannot understand or comprehend? What folly!" ,Ve admit
that it is folly in the estimation of our poor fallen nature, for
"the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God;
for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he know them,
because they are spiritually discerned."
FAITH AND ITS FRUITS.

Admitted, however, that we are guilty of suoh folly as beZievil1[f
what we cannot ttnderstand, yet, apart from the manifold respeots
in which man cannot comprehend the ins and outs either of his
own constitution or surroundings, we should be glad to know
what child, in its nonage, understands the dealings - mor®
especially the discipline-of its parent?
At the same time, is
there not a surrender to that parent's will and wisdom upon the
part of that child? Yea, more, is there not suoh a relianoe
upon-suoh a trust in-suoh a belief of-the thorough veraoity 0$
that parent as would stir up in that child a beooming indignation
against the person who ventured to call in question thee
principles or the wisdom or the kindness of that parent? Moreover, although that child cannot bring down the parent's movements to the grasp of its little finite mind, does not that mind
by degrees rise to a disoovery-yea, an admiration-of the
propriety of the course adopted by the parent? Further, has
not the faot of the child's observance of the parent's will and
obedience thereunto, although at present in ignoranoe of itiS
purpose or design, served to bring into prominenoe the
childlike erraraotel' of simple trust and confidence? And, if soif, in the face of all the shortsightedness, the frailty, the
infirmity of our poor fallen nature-there be this simple trmk
and confidence, oh, what an infinitely higher reason is there
for confiding in the wisdom and the love, the mercy and the
goodness, of Him who cannot err! Yea, well may the child of
God exclaim, "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do>
right? "
Well does he know that this is not his rest! This is not hiehome. This is not his Father's house! This is not the inheritance to which he is heir! ,VeIl is he instruoted in the faot that
"the heir, as long as he is a child, differeth nothing from.:it
servant, though he be lord of all; but is under tutors and
governors until the time appointed of the father." Here he TB
at sohool, and he feels that he is learning that whioh shall turn
to profitable acoount by-and-bye. He is on pilgrimage; nor does
he, as a pilgrim, expeot uninterrupted comfort and unmingled
pleasure. He is traversing the vast ooean of life; hence he is
prepared to enoounter rough seas and tempestuous winds ere he
reaches the fair haven. He is a warrior, on the battle-field of life
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nor does he expect the conflict to end until he hears the trumpetnote, "Cease fighting!"
To return, however, once again to the point upon which we
just now touched, namely, the divine choice, or J chovah's
sovereign selection and adopti.on of His people-a matter which
so exoites the carnal enmity and stirs up the rebellion and
untowardness of the unrenewed mind.
WHAT IF THE READER IS A CHOSEN VESSEL OF MERCY?

We will presume we are addressing one who is the subject
(If this indignation, and who is, as he reads what we now
write, angrily (although perhaps only mentally) exclaiming,
" Why should this be? Why should the Most High choose one
and pass by another?" Dear friend, suppose we at this moment
received a divine commission to inform you that 1/OU were among
the chosen ones? Yes, you, in spite of all that you have thought
and said and done; VOlt-yes, yow' own VC1'y self-were one of
those of whom it is recorded, "The Lord hath appeared of old
unto me, saying, I have loved thee with an everlasting love;
therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee"? Suppose,
moreover, that, in explaining or accounting for the trials, vexations, cares, losses, crosses, disappointments, afflictions, sorrows,
sufferings, with which you have been personally familiar, the Lord
were to say, "This was My method of drawing you to Myself!
This is what I meant when I said, in days of old, 'Behold, I
will hedge up thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that
she shall not find her paths. And she shall follow after her
lovers, but she shall not overtake them; and she shall seek them,
but shall not find them: then shall she say, I will go and return
to my first Husband; for then was it better with me than
now' (Hosea ii. 6, 7). 'Behold, I will allure her, and bring
her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her. And
I will give her her vineyards from thence, and the valley of
Achor for a door of hope: and she shall sing there, as in the
days of her youth, and as in the day when she came up out of
the land of Egypt' (Hosea ii. 14, 15). 'And I will betroth
thee unto Me for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto Me in
righteousness, and in judgment, and in loving-kindness, and in
mercies. I will even betroth thee nnto Me in faithfulness;
and thou shalt know the Lord'?" (Hosea ii. 19, 20.)
What think you of this state of things, dear friend? And
now mark, this is almost invariably the way and manner. in
which the Lord brings His people-His prodigals-first to a
knowledge of themselves, as having spent all, and begun to be
in want; then to the saored resolve, "I will arise and go to
my Father, and will say, Father, I have sinned against heaven
and in Thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called Thy
son; make me as one of Thy hired servants."
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A FOltTUNE LOST, A~D AN INHERITANCE GAINED.
"I have lost three fortunes," said a gentleman to us one day" £100,000; but now I have a title to 'an inheritance which is
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away.''' He had
neither'time nor inclination to think of the one whilst he had
the other! The earthly obscured the heavenly! He had not room
in the same heart for both! It must be one or the other!
He
could not have the two! "Ye cannot serve God and mammon! "
Since we sat down to write this article, we called at a house
where one of its inmates lay dead. As we stood by the corpse of
that lovely youth of fifteen years of age, said the bereaved mother,
with the most perfect calmness and submission, "I would sooner
see him as he is than suffer as he did." How the grace of God
moulds and mellows ! Upon the last night of his life, after being
an intense sufferer for many weeks, he said, "Tell any that may
inquire for me that I etm safe." Looking up, among his last
words were, "Beautiful! beautiful! They're coming! they're coming!"
and, with the most supernatural and heavenly smile upon his
countenance, he sweetly passed away.
Reader, what say you to such a termination of the poor, short,
frail, troublous state of things that day by day ratifies and confirms
the words of' Him who" spake as never man spake "-" In the
world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer: I have
overcome the world" ?
THE KEy-NoTE OF THE ETERNAL SONG OF THE GLOlUFIED.
Once more, with respect to election, or the Lord J ehovah's
sovereign choice of His people, Dr. WATTS, when on earth, struck
a key-rrote that shall echo amid the hallelujahs of heaven through
the blissful ages of' a never-ending eternity" Why was I made to hC:1r Thy voice,
And enter while thcre's room,
Whilst thousands makc a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come?
" 'Twas the same love tlmt spread the feast
That sweetly forced me in,
Else I had still refuscd to taste,
And perished in my sin."

This, we say, will be one of the great marvels of the skies"Why me? Why me? Why was I stopped in my mad
career? Why was I arrested on the downward road to destruction?
How was it, in regard to me-such a rebel !-that" 'Determined to save,
He watched o'er my path
When (Satan's blind slave)
I sported with death' 1 "
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Ah! how, even in regard to mc, even me" His decree who formed thc earth,
" Times of sickness, times of health;
Fixed my first and second birth;
Times of poverty and wealth;
Parents, native place, and time,
Times of trial and of grief;
All appointed were by Him!
Times of triumph and relief:
" Times the tempter's power to prove;
Times to taste a S;wlOur's love;
All must come, and last, and end,
As shall please my heavenly Fricnd."

"He loved me, and gave Himself for me,"

"];;YEN ME!"

"A monument of grace,
A sinner saved by blood,
The streams of love I trace
Up to the Fountain, God:
And in His sacred bosom see
Eternal thoughts of love to me!"

Although this paper has exoeeded our intended limits, we ar.e
loth to leave it without a final word or two to the reader touohing
his own state of mind. Possibly that mind is unsettled and
anxious. It may be that the wavering and undecided reader ill
at least mentally exolaiming, "Well, what can I say to these
things? What opinion oun I form of my state? How may I
know my real position?" As the Lord the Spirit may enable,
we will endeavour to meet these inquiries.
We have sought to prove tho utter helpless and hopeless
condition of man by nature, as a rebel against God, and, in his
antagonism against the God-Man Mediator, the Lord Jesus Christ,
as practically avowing, "We will not have this Man to reign
over us." Our uniform testimony in these pages, during om
three-and-forty years' connection with them, has been that men
are redeemed, justified, accepted, "not by [human] might, nor by
[human] power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."
We have sought uniformly to show, with respect to the divine
quickening of the Holy Ghost, or that "new birth," of which
Jesus spake to Nicodemus, in John iii., that it was "not of blood,
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."
ApPEAL TO THE READER.

But now the all-important question is this, Is the reader prepared
to acknowledge his own personal sinfulness, depravity, alienation
from God? Can he, for example, adopt the fifty-first Psalm as
his own, verse by verse, and clause after clause? Is he ready,
honestly, unreservedly, without exception, to confess before the
heart-searchillg and all-seeing eye of the Almighty that he is
verily guilty, in thought, or word, or act, of what the Psalmist
there acknovvledges beforo God? Oan he, in a word, and as a
summary of his stato and condition, say, "Against Thee, '1'11eo
only, have I sinned, and done this evil in Thy sight: that Thou
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m.ightest be justified when Thou speakest, and be clear when Thou
judgest" ? Oan he thus justify J ehovah in his condemnation,
and exonerate Him fr01n the ver~est charge of injustice or wrong?
If the reader 1'S brought to this, great things have been done jor
him.
We may (under such circumstances and such blessed

attainment, through the teaching and guidance and power of the
Holy Ghost, as the Oonvincer of sin) seek to lead him on to
another stnge. In the opening of his Book, the prophet Isaiah
is instructed to publish this most humiliating truth, "Hear, 0
heavens, and give ear, 0 earth: for the Lord hath spoken, I
have nourished and brought up children, and they have rebelled
against Me. The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's
crib; but Israel doth not know, My people doth not consider.
Ah! sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of evil-doers,
children that are corrupters: they have forsaken the Lord, they
have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are
gone away backward" (Isa. i. 2-4) . . . . "From the sole of the
foot even unto the head there is no soundness in it; but wounds,
and bruises, and putrifying sores." Here is a condition! vVhat
can be more dreadful or disastrous? And yet, deal' reader, mark
what follows-" Oome now, and let us reason together [' we will
talk together' --Ooverdale] , saith the Lord: though your sins be as
s<:arlet, they shall be as u1lite as snow; though they be ?'ed like
crimson, they shall be as wool."

But upon what does this glorious change-this mighty revolution
-rest? Mark the next verse: "If ye be willing and obedient,
ye shall eat the good of the bnd," If, as made willing in the
day of My power, ye are willing to receive salvation upon My
terms-that is, "without money and without price." If willing
to be saved altogether as a sinner, poor, vile, worthless, degraded
to the last degree. If, not simply as a fifty, but a five hundred
pence debtor, without a fraction wherewith to pay. If willing
that the precious blood of the Lamb (and not thine own washings
and workings, penances and performances) should cleanse and
purify thy pOOl" sin-polluted soul. If willing to be saved as
an adulterous, murderous David, [1, bloody Manasseh, a rebellious
Jonah, a Mary Magdalene, a Sanl of 'rarsus, a dying thief, a
Ohrist-denying, swearing, blaspheming Peter. If brought to these
happy and heartfelt conclusions, oh, then, pOOl' sinner-whosoever
thou art-wheresoever thou art-or whatsoever thou hast doneit is at once our sacred privilege and our most distinguishing
mercy to declare concerning thec, in the words of our great
and glorious God and Father in Christ Jesus, "Deliver him
from going down into the pit; I have found a Ransom." That
Ransom is the Lord Jesus Ohrist, "who His own Self bare our
sins in His own body on the tree, that we, being dead to
.sins, should live unto righteousness by whose stripes we are
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healed. For we were as sheep going astray, but are now returned
unto the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls."
" I saw One hanging on a tree,
In agonies and blood,
Who fixed His dying eyes on me,
As near His cross I stood.

" Sure, nevoo- till my latest breath
Can I forget that look;
It seemed to charge me with His death,
Though not a word He spoke.

" A second look He gave, which said,
'I freely all forgive;
This blood is for thy rallsom paid;
I die that thou mayst live.' "

St. Luke's, Bedminster, Good Friday,
Marcl~ 23rrl, 1883.

THE EDITOR.

''-',~>.' With a view of connecting the p1'esent with the past, and
proving how the good hand of our God has been with us, during
no less a period than three-and-forty years, wc subjoin-

THE ADDRESS TO OUR READERS, IN JUNE, 1840.
IN announcing to our readers that the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE has, during the last
month, been transferred into other hands,
we feel that a few words are due from
us, in order to explain onr reason for discontinuing the second title of the work.
It is simply this-that we may not offend
a large number of Christians by giving the
work, at first sight, the appearance of an
exclusive chamcte,'. By calling the Magazine THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND ADVOCATE,
many, or probably most, would suppose
it advocated the cause of the Church of
England only, whereas the doctrines the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE has ever advocated,
during the very many years of its existcnce,
and which we trust it will still, for as
many years henceforward, continue to
advocate, extend beyond the pale of the
ESTAllLISHMENT. 'Ve rejoice that there
have been men who have ventured forth
as propagators of that blessed Gospel we
profess to espouse, who received not their
commission from their fellow-men; and
yet shall we presume to say that they
were not blessed in their work P We dare
not-we should sin against the light of
our consciences did we say so. We believe of such there have been hundreds,
and even thousands, whom, at the last
great day, the Judge of all the earth will
own as His stewards and hushandmen.
Yes, and we believe likewise that, even
in this day of glaring profession, there
are some men-though in numher comparatively few-who are hlowing the
Gospel trumpet with a certain and not
with an uncertain sound-who have

received the banner of the cross at the
hands of the Great Captain of their salvation, and are commissioned by IIim to
go forth, and shamelessly and valiantly
unfurl it in His most glorious cause. It
is to such we hold out the right hand of
fellowship; and, while in minor points we
differ, and agree to differ, we would bear
in mind-or at least desire and endeavour
so to do-the injunction of the ancient
patriarch J oseph, when, after having
been privileged by an interview with his
brethren, during which, instead of reproaching them with their cruelty and total
want of affection in selling him as a
slave, and exposing him, for aught they
knew, to untold horrors, he talked to
them of the good hand of his Godhow it had led him, and fed him, and
protected him-he fell upon their neaks
and embraced them with the sincerest
brotherly affection; and then, at parting,
made use of that ever-memorable, neverto-bo-forgotten language," SIlE THAT YE
FALL NOT OUT llY THE WAY."
Oh,
deal' roaders, what an example! How
like that of his Lord-and we trust
our Lord-who, when He was reviled,
reviled not again, and whose favourite
doctrine to His disciples corresponded
with the sacred principle for which He
left His eternal throne, and sojourned
here below-it was LOVE !-LOVE!
But, while we thus write, let not the
reader misunderstand us. Let him not
suppose we are endeavouring to advocato
a principle miscalled LOVE, or CHAIllTY,
which, in the present day, stalks about to
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an almost incalculable extent under this
specious garb, divested of which it proves
to a demonstration to be nothing more
than the most deep-l'ooted enmity in disguise. This CHAlUTY, so-called, is gone
forth into the world, and has taken up
her abode in every city, in every town,
and in almost overy heart; and, while
she sits there, professing to disseminate
the spirit and doctrines of our most
blessed Lord, sho is directly opposed to
that spirit and those doctrines. She is
endeavouring, and fain would accomplish,
a task which, blessed be God, she will
never perform-to reconcile God and mammon, Christ and Belial. This CHARITY is
the devil's counterpart of true and vital
godlineils, his crafty purpose in which is
to harmonize ALL religions. Hence it is
that thousands upon thousands, both in
the Church of England and out of the
Church of England, are shaking hands
with Popery and Arminianism, and a
variety of other systems which may be
classed under these two. Do our readers
suppose, then, for a moment, that it is to
this charity we offer the right hand of
fellowship? Oh, no! no! We differ from
her and her views as far as light differs
from darkness-as heaven from hell. We
feel its working, more or less, in our
treacherous and deceitful hearts; bllt we
trust the J"ord of life and glory has
given us just sufficient light to discover
Satau's subtlety and craft in this his
masterpiece; and, God helping us, though
it may oxpose us to the charge of bigotl'y,
of igllomnce, superstition, and a thoroughly
bad spirit, yet will we venture to declare
our opinions, and pray that we may have
grace given us to follow, be it at ever so
remote a distance, the steps of Him who
said, " I came not to send peace on earth,
but a sword," In this respect even the
Saviour Himself made war. He saw that
the honour of Jehovab, Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, in this respect was at stake,
and therefore He hesitated not to direct
Ilis anathemas against ~every system
which professed to be of God, but which,
on the contrary, savoured only of men.
Shall we not, then, whether in the
Establishment or out of the Establishment,
seeing our numbers are comparatively so
few, "contend earnestly for the faitb once
delivered to the saints "-strengthening each
other's hands-bearing each other's burdens
-and so fulfilling the law of Christ f
Before we conclude, however, we can·
not but express our conviction of the
importance of the work we have undertaken, and the consciousness of our own in·
competency for such an engagement. We
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think of those highly-favoured men, of
over-blessed memory, who formerly either
conducted or contributed to the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE; we contemplate the character
and attainments of a TOPLADY, and others
equally valiant for the truth; we turn
to our little library, and, while we
glance for a moment at the volume upon
volume which has issued from their pens,
and which, with the exception of our
Bible, WII recognize as the most valuable
o f our little collection; we direct our
thoughts towards that blessed restingplace at which, having finished their
labours in this vale of tears, each and
all of them have arrived; we think of
them as having met there many, very
many, both of the former correspondents
and readers of this Magazine; we see
the mysteries which, while here, they
"knew but in part and prophesied but
in part," now fully and delightfully unfolded to their astonished view; we see
all the differences of opinion which here
they entertained (and which, alas! were
too frequently the cause of bickering and
strife) now fully harmonize; in a word,
we behold them, though but with a faint
glance, now joining in one delightful
melody-one unceasing song of praise
and glory-to Him to whom all eyes are
directed with untiring admiration and
wonder, even nnto Him who sits upon
the throne; and, lastly, we look within,
and ask ourselves the question, "Can
we venture to take up the 11en they have
laid down? to turn over the future
pages of a Magazine they have left un·
turned? " And we should unhesitatingly
reply in the negative, were not our
hearts encouraged by such passages in
God's Word as this, "He has chosen the
foolish things of this world to confound
the mighty, and things that are not, to
bring to nought things that are." It
matters not how weak the instrument, if
God the Holy Ghost is but pleased to
make use of it; and, simply looking up
to Him for His divine teaching, with
much fear and trembling, we take this
our first step in a path, the difficulties
and discouragements attendant on which
lIe only fully knows. We contemplate
many, but, hoping we have His sanction
in the work in which we are about to
be engaged, we look to Him for the
fulfilment of His promise, "I will be
with thee;" "I will instruct thee and
teach thee in the way which thou shalt
go; I.. will guide thee with Mine eye;"
"Go, anG. I will be with thy mouth, and
will teach thee what thou shalt say."
London.
THE EDITOR,
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"TOGETHER 'WITH HIM."
(2 COltINTHIANS vi. 1.)
«TOGETHER with Him!" How pre- I ., 'Tis finished! " then He cl'ies, rosigns
cious are these words.
His breath;
'Telling of union with the Lord of His eyes are closed, His body cold in
death;
lords
'What theme, my soul, so sweet as this
His sad disciples laid Him in the gl'ave,
One with the Church He loved and
to thee,
.Christ with His bride for ever one to
died to saye.
be 1
In resurrection and ascension too He
Throughout the sacred Word this truth
sttlllds,
appears;
One with His bride-nought can e'er
Changeless this union stands 'midst
break those bands
changing years ;
Which bound her to His heart. Those
In ages past He loved her as His own,
cords of 10\'e
Eetrothed her to Himself with " La,
Are fastened closer still, and sealed
with blood.
I come!"

'Then His "delights were with the
sons of men; "
Then He stood forth and said, "I'll
take her sin,
Bear it away where it shall ne'er be
known,
Present her without fault before Thy
throne.'

As through the desert now she'd walk
along,
"Together with Him" in prayer or
work or song;
Severed one moment from her loving
Lord,
She thinks not one good thought,
speaks no good word.

The set time came (in covenant it was
named) ;
Made like His loved one, He was not
ashamed;
:Still one with her as through life's
maze He walks,
Blameless and pure in words and cl eeds
and thoughts.

She'd read His written 'Word along
with Him;
She cannot pray without Him, nor can
sing;
Yea, all that she can do, when He
withdraws,
Is sin [tnd wander, fall, amI break His
laws.

e bowed beneath the load of all her
guilt ;
~Down to Gethsemane's dark vale He
went;
'There, "in an n.gony," He sweat great
drops of blood;
<One with His Chun:h, her Substitute
He stood.

'Vho, then, can"wonder if she leaps for
joy
At thought of union nought can e'er
destl'oy?
" Let me be. with Thee," is her daily
prayer,
"Till safe above-free fl'om all sin
and care.

"~ris

"Let me be with theo, whate'er else
betide;
I can do all things with Thee by my
side;
'Yilt Thou 110t come and take me to
Thy home 7
I knolV '1'holl wilt come soon, for we
are one."

not enough--to Calvary He must
go;
'There He must meet with her most
deadly foe;
'Grapple with Death, deprive him of
his sting
Finish transgression, and make an end
of sin.

K. B.
TAKE Gael into thy connsel.
Heaven ovcrlooketh hell. Gael
any moment see what plots arc hatching there against thee.

CUll
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THE SALVATION ARMY.

"Take away her battlements, for they are not the Lord's."-JEREMIAH v. la.
BEFORE I go into this subject, I wish to make two or three observations.
1. It may be asked, "Is it a suitable subject for the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE ~ " I would reply, I believe this strange organization to be
"a sign of the times," and, therefore, important to point to. Other
religious periodicals have spoken concerning it, and I am anxious that
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE should clearly testify the feeling of God's people
.
on the matter.
2. I must confess to one thing with regard to it, nltmely, that the
examination of the subject about to be made is not the result of personal'
attendance at the meetings of the Salvation Army, or contact with,
its members. I have not attended any of their meetings, and there are··
those elements about them which are so uncongenial with my feelings·.
that I do not think I am likely to do so.
3. Having committed myself to the subject, I thought it but due to
our readers that I should obtain the Lest possible information relative
to it. I therefore instructed a publisher in London to go to the head
quarters of the Army, and send me down such books as would aid me..
By the recommendation of one of the officers at head quarters, he has·
sent me a small book entitled, "All About the Salvation Army," a large
book entitled, "The Salvation War, 1882," and I found it necessary
afterwards to obtain a third, namely, " Papers on Pntctical Heligion," by'
Mrs. BOOTH. Thus armed, then, we will proceed with our subject.
The eIfects which followed the gift of the Holy Ghost were immediately manifested. The disciples were filled with love, joy, and faith,
and began publicly to preach" the truth as it is in Jesus." Thus·
"mightily grew the Word of God, and prevailed." As ever, of course,
this stirred up the enmity of the world, and confusion and uproar often
ensued. Peter and the other apostles, with holy boldness, so exalted
Christ, and declared Him to be "a Prince and a Saviour," that those.
who heard "were cut to the heart, and took counsel to slay them.
Then stood there up onc in the council, a Pharisee, named Gamaliel, a
doctor of the law, had in reputation among all the people," closing
his harangue with these words, "And now I say unto you, Hefrain'
from these men, and let them alone: for if this counsel or this work
be of men, it will come to nought: but if it be of God, ye cannot
overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even to fight against God."
The work Gamaliel referred to was of God, and it has stood to this
day, and will stand to the end of timo. But the work which is causing
in our days such a stir and uproar, is it of man, or is it of God? This
is a matter worthy of our examination; and, in order to be clear and
concise (for it is a large subject), let us lookI. At this organization itself-its purposes and plans.
Il. Some favourable features of it.
IlI. At what we consider unfavourable features of it.
T
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IV. At the opinions of some of the leading men of the day concerning it.
And, lastly, draw deductions from our examination of the subject.
I. We are to look at this strange organization itself-its plans and
purposes. These we have in "General" BOOTH'S own words, in a little
book entitled, "All About the Salvation Army." Did I say "General
Booth" 1 I recall that word as one exceedingly distasteful to me-nay, I
must say it is a ridiculous misnomer, an unscriptural assumption, and
an unnecessary claim to a military title, unearned, and which can
only carry with it contempt. WILLIAi\l BOOTH, then, tells us of the
plans and purposes of the Salvation Army in these words:The question is asked, "How does the Army operate?" The reply is1. By holding meetings out of doors, and marching, singing, through the streets,
in harmony with law and order.
2. By visiting public-houses, gin-palaces, prisons, private houses, and speaking to
and praying with all who can be got at.
3, By holding meetings in theatres, music-halls, saloons, and the other common
l'esorts of those who prefer pleasure to God, and by turning factories and other
strange buildings into meeting rooms, so securing hearers who would not enter
ordinary places of worship.
4. By the using the most popular song tunes and the bnguage of every-day life
to convey God's thoughts to everyone in novel and striking forms.
5. By making every convert a daily witness for Christ in public and private.

In order to carry out this purpose, they have thought it preferable to
array themselves into a sort of military form of government, wearing a
kind of uniform consisting of a dark blue dress, trimmed with a piece
of red braid, and marked by the letter "S" on the collar. This they
think is found useful and attractive, tends to gather people, and to
gain respect, Then they think it needful to go in procession-to head
such processions with sensational methods to attract attention, such as
bands of music, the use of a drum, and the uplifting of colours and
flags, with striking devices and mottoes. One motto which seems a
favourite with them is "Blood and Fire," which also is "the seal of
the Army." They explain this to mean "the blood of atonement, by
which only we are saved; and the fire of the Holy Ghost, who sanctifies,
energizes, and comforts all who are true soldiers of God." Their
posters and window placards of religious announcements are also couched
in sensational language, calculated, they think, to attract the lowest
and most degraded characters.
Then, again, they employ women as well as men to preach, which
they do not think is contrary to the Scriptures.
They acknowledge that there is a great deal of excitement in connection with the movement, and state that it is imposeible for any war
to be carried on without it, their own words upon this point being,
"Soldiers of the cross cannot look on their fellow-creatures on the
verge of a horrible gulf without being moved to their very depths, nor
can they rush in upon them with the offer of mercy, awake them from
their slumber, drag them away from the burning gulf, and see them
plunge into the fountain of mercy, without being themselves excited."
And verily they gain excitement to Ithe ,full. A gentleman, whose
occupation compels him to live in London, told me last week that,
"on Sunday evenings, parts of London are unbearable. The City Road
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is impassable, and IMt Sunday evening upwo,rus oC ton thousand people
assembled in Whitechapel, yelling l\ud shouting, and ending their
proceedings with n. free fight with tho Skoleton Army."
The position nod force of the Army, from a l'ocont statement, is as
follows :Number of corps or stations in Great Dritaiu
Officers in active command'. .
On the geneml staff ••
Cadets in training homes
Total of officers employed and paid ..
Number of services held every week
••
Soldiers trained llnd ready to speak. at any time, out of doors
•.
..
..
..
..
..
••
..
or in
Theatres, concert-halls, and other public buildings hired for
..
••
..
..
.•
..
the Army..
Halls, wllrehouses, and other buildings owned or hired
Annual rental of propCl'ty so hired
•.
•.
••
Expended on property in furnishing officers' quarters ..
Total sittings accommodation in these buildings..
••
Number of people reached in the streets !Lnd highways weekly

281
46

83

73

618
4,060
16,000

140
203
3403
£18,000
£21,391
220,000
4,000,000

The sum of money received and expended by the Army has now
reached an enormous amount; and it is impossible to read these figures
and ignore the movement. To say it is all nothing, and all nonsense,
will not do. Here are facts which cannot be gainsaid. Whether it
will stand is another matter.
Having thus glanced at this strange organization itself-its plans and
purposes-we go on to noticeIl. Some javmt1'able featwres of this singular movement. Well, it must
be a good work if drunkards, gamblers, harlots, blasphemers, and thieves
.<Lre reclaimed, although it is evident that being brought from a state
Qf moral degradation is one thing, and the salvation of the soul quite
.<Lnother.
Then, again, Mrs. BOOTH'S way of dealing with earnest souls, as well
as her visitations to the vilest of the vile, in densely-populated neighbourhoods, and getting those outcasts to :-tttend religious services, is highly
(lommendable. No Christian can gainsay such a work.
Now let us considerIII Some objecti01wble accompaniments to this strange O1'ganization j and1. We notice the assumption oj mil-itary titles, nowhere authorized in the
Scriptures j such, jor instance, as "General," " Major," "Captain,"
"Lieutenant," "Cadet," and so forth.
I was once thrown into the company of a group of them, travelling
with them for some miles, and a greater exhibition of loud talk, selfconceit, and vain-glory, I never met with. I came away from the
railway carriage with this feeling, " If this is a specimen of your Salvation
Army, they are no companions for' G. Co'''
2. The second objectionable feature we name is, the 1JW,nifest profanity
observable, and the unhallowed jamiliarity with God. Just a specimen or
two. Wo read :Captme of Shipley, Yorkshire! The enemy put to flight! This town has been a
stronghold of tho devil, and great has been the massacre of men, women, and child,'en!
Special orders came back for us to advance! Grand charge of R~lvation
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infantry! The brass band played d1ll'ing the nlHlrge. 'Vc then Bang the wor Rong-,
led by the band, and at once felt Go(l had given us the city. Hoisting signlll.
The enemy grounding arms! Armistice granted to attend the wounded! l'cllr,tJ proclaimed!
(Signed) E. CADMAt<, Majur.

Again we read:Fort New Brunswick. Date so-and-so. Glory he to God, through His gl:ICO \\'0
got our I!uns in position, and opened fire on New Ilrtlllswick yesterday. '1'110 01"".
airs grand; order excellent; lJ;lrracks packed; hellvy f.iring; telling effect; many
in tears! Let a shollt of praise go up! God has gi von us New Bmus" ick!

And then, the ~mhallowed familiarity with GOtl is most objectionable anll
painful. Men cannot know their own hearts who tako the name or
the Most High thoughtlessly on their lips j and irreverence never can
form an clement of true worship. I will not utter that expression of
fearful irreverence concerning our Saviour, snatched from a worldly song,
which Canon GIRDLJ£STONB, of Bristol, :Lllirmed was in :L recent number
of the IVa?' Cry, copies of which the C:,Ulon stated were presented to
his Sunday scholars on their way to school. Anothor 'copy of tho
same sensational paper is before mc, and there is in almost every
column of it proof of the profanity and irreverence wc refer to.
3. A third objectionable fe:Lture we would mention i~, that u;e look.
in vain for anything like et sou1Ul c1'eed, 01' sctfe code of doctrine.
It is.
true, in reply to the question asked, ",Vhat are the doctrines of the.
Army 1 "-" Just those which are deemed essential. to salvation by all.
orthodox people of God-utter ruin through the fall j salvation alono
from first to last through the atonement of Christ, by the Holy Spirit;.
the great day of judgment j reward of heaven j hell for ever for the
wicked j " and, for further information as to the evangelical charactor
of their teaching, we are referred to Mrs. BOOTH'S work on '~Praetical
Religion." Well, that work completely overturns this fair pail of milk,.
for we read in the article dealing with anxious souls, "Only believe,
and you shall be saved. This Christ commands every soul to do for
itself, or perish j " adding this solemnly erroneous statement, "The.
only way in which Jesus is represented as saving men is in turning
them away from their iniquities j and, until a soul is willing to let.
Him save it from sin, He cannot save it at all." Surely thoir doctrinal position is an unscriptural medley.
4. Another unfavourable feat\ue we notice is that of ectsy c01we1'sions
For instance, at ono of the meetings we are told that "one of the.
officers said a few words in the way of inviting sinners to Christ,
when ono man rose to his feet, went and knelt down o.t the altar (!),
and in a fow moments stood on his feet, and said tho.t God had savecl
him" !
On another occnsion, it is stated, in connection with the work at
Brooklyn, New YOl'k, "Ollr vVednesday afternoon meetings are getting
better. Wo ho.ve some good evidenco of it. Two young men were
saved. Ono was passing the door, heard us singing, came in, and got.
saved! Hallelujah! Tho other could not work, stopped, came to the
meeting, got saved, and gave up his job because he had to work ou
Sunday. Goel has provided for him ever since. Praise God! "
But this is out-toppell by the following statement of a so-callell
"great victory" at 'ramworth-" 'Ve had a tremendons sI illlglt tOl'
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.among the King's enemies. I never saw such a rush out to the feet
of Jesus, and we found, at the end of the day, we had recorded 120
:names."
5. Further, we may' mention physical convulsions, which are highly
deceptive and dangerous-weak females especially, overcome by strong
.emotions, and giving way to great excitement. JOHN WESLEY evidently
had no faith in such convulsions in his time. In his journal may be
found this entry-" To-day one came who was pleased to fall into a
fit for my entertainment. He beat himself heartily. I thought it a
pity to hinder him j so, instead of singing over him, as had been often
.done, we left him to recover at his leisure. A girl, as she began to cry,
I ordered to be carried out. Her convulsions were so violent as to
take away the use of her limbs, till they laid her without at the door,
and left her. Then she immediately found her legs, and walked off.
Some very unstill sisters," he adds, "who always took care to stand
near me, and tried who could cry the loudest, since 1 have had them
removed out of my sight, have been as quiet as lambs. The first night
I preached here, before I began, I gave public notice that whosoever
<cried, so as to drown my voice, should, without any man's hurting or
judging them, be gently carried to the furthest corner of the room j
but my porters had no employment the whole night."
These are significant facts.
6. Another unfavourable feature we draw attention to is, the drawing
-away of young peTsons Fom their homes, making all home obligations and
relationships s1tbseTvient to the interests of the Salvation A1·my.
In SWitzerland, and particularly in Geneva, the Salvation Army
11as met with persecution more real than that which consists in invective.
Not only have the usual crowds of rioters attacked the processions,
and attacked them with impunity, but the Genevan authorities have
interdicted the Salvationist meetings, and, to crown all, suddedy
'expelled from the canton Miss BOOTH and Miss CHARLESWORTH, who
'ttcted as Miss BOOTH'S secretary.
The Rev. S. CHARLESWOItTI-I, of Clapham Common, Rector of
.Limehouse, father of this young lady, writes to the Times explaining
the circumstances under which Miss CHARLESWORTH became mixed
up with the proceedings of the Salvation Army. He states that,
twelve years back, Mr. BOOTH was carrying on a useful, successful
work in the East of London by means of an organization called" The
,Christian Mission," originated and supported by him. One of the
principal stations bl)ing in the writer's then parish, the work drew
forth the interest and sympathy of himself and family.
Mr.
CHAl~LESWOItTH continues:A few years later, Mr. BOOTH adopted a different organization and plan of operations in carrying on his work-an alteration in which. I could not accord-when it
~ssumed its present form of the Salvation Army. About two years since, my daughter,
then in her sixteenth year, was taken to some of the London meetings of the
Salvation Army, and there introduced to members of Mr. BOOTH'S family. Being of
a very impressible and somewhat excitable nature, deeply imbued with strong l'eligious
-con \'ictions and feelings, the Salvation Army took a strong hold upon her imagination, and she became fascinated with its meetings and work. Eventually she was
60 absorbed in the movement that all other interests seemed entirely to merge in her
<ioncep\ion of the importance of the Christian work carried 011 by the Army. I
IJhrank with trembling from the responsibility of allowing a child of so sensitive !l.
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nature and impulsive a disposition to be subject to the intense excitement culled forth
in those meetings, the whole work being so essentially based and carried on by exciting
appeals to the feelings. But I found with sorrow that my daughter had been
already so wrought upon by the system tbat no other form of worsbip satisfied her
spiritual cravings. Mr. BOOTH'S family were entirely unknown to me. I wrote to
two of them, with whom my daughter seemed most associated, very earnestly appealing
to them not, for the present, while she was so young and a school-girl, to do anything which would tend to encourage the excitement or the all-engrossing influence
of the Army meetings and work. I regret to s:<y that my appeal met with no
responsive sympathy-indeed, I must add that, both with respect to my child and to
other young persons of whom I have heard, I fear the Army influence has a direct
tendency to wean the converts from home associations and interests, under the idea
that its work is paramount in importance to all other pursuits and obligations, and
even to the known wishes of parents. At all events, I then discovered, to my deep
sorrow, that one of the most loving and devoted children had found stronger interests
and more absorbing pursuits in the arena of the Army than in her own home. r
took her to Paris, having the impression that the work among the Parisian poor wits
of a less exciting character. I attended several meetings, and was greatly pleased
with the earnestness of all the workers, and the moderation and propriety which
pervaded all the proceedings under the superintendence of Miss BOOTH. By my
daughter's ilesire, I arranged with Miss BOOTH to leave her for a time in Paris, that;
she might assist Miss BOOTH in her arduous work among the poor, but expressly
stipulating that she was only to be regarded as a young friend and visitor, and
that she should not become an officer of the army, or wear their uniform. Shortly
afterwards, Miss BOOTH went to Geneva, to open a station there, and took my
daughter with her. Thus she has been so injudiciously-and to me, most lamentably
-placed in the very forefront of an aggressive movement in a foreign land, not only
in direct contravention to both the letter and spirit of my express stipulations, but
also opposed to the course which ought to have been taken, even if unexpressed.
with reference to one of such tender age and so inexperienced.

Since the foregoing revelation, it appears the Rev. S. CHARLESWORTH
has written to "General" BOOTH, in which letter he gives an important
challenge. In the last paragraph of the letter, Mr. CHARLE~WORTH
addresses himself personally to the "General." He says:Mr. BOOTH, you may be working for the Lord Jesus Christ, to win souls for'
Him; but I tell you that, in your work, you, and your family, and your system
have torn from my widowed home one of the most loving and devoted children.
the sunbeam of my life, the cheer of my declining years; and you know that I am
not the only sufferer in having my home thus made desolate by those terrible
principles of your system-that all home interest, rights, and duties, and all relationship obligations, are to be snbservient to tbe interests of the Salvation Army. It
is so written in your secret book of orders and regulations for your officers, and r
challenge you to make that book public-not the book to which you refer when
these orders are spoken of, and which is only the general orders and regulations for
the members of the Army, but the book given to your trusted, initiated officers fOT
their guidance and instruction, witA an express dh'eetion not to sAow it. In that
book you make yourself the autocrat .of an order as despotic as that of the Romish
Jesuits. In that book you ignore the holy Sacraments of the Christian Church;
you set at nought the obligations and duties of married life, if they interfere with
the interests of your Army; you aSSe1't that the Bible does not contain the full revela.
tion of Gud's mind and will to men, but tAat tAc wO/'ds of your .Army teachers, unde!"
the inspimtion of tl!e Holy Spirit, a,'e of equal attthOl'it?/. In the issue between us,
I am willing to abide upon the judgment which any Christian may form of your
system, as indicated in that book. 1 decline having any further public controversy
with you or any of your people; I simply leave you and your system to the honest
and right-minded judgment of the British Christian public. By your journals,
placards, and platform speeches, you have travestied our holy religion. I am going
to fetch my daughter home, if I can now wean her back to her father's house and
heart, and, therefore, I may not see the public journals. You speak in your letter
of your exiled and silenced daughter having reproaches heaped upon hel'. r never
reproached her or yeu until I learned in that letter of yours to-clay that you were
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insensible to the rights cnd duties oxl.Ung between a father and ohild, if tbll3'
clashed with the success of your religioll' .y.tem."

Another thing, too, in connection with the drawing awo.y of youn
people from home ties is, the lceepi"(f togethe1' of both sexes to mi<lni(JM
meetings.t I would have mothers l,oware ere they leave their olJilth
to temptations which human nature ill rarely proof against.
These, then, are what we consider unfavourable features of this etran
organization1. The assumption of military tiLles, nowhere authorizecl by tb
Scriptures.
2. The manifest profanity observablo, and the unhallowed familiarity
with God.
'
3. We look in vain for anything like a sound creed, or safe cod
of doctrine.
4. Easy conversions unsatisfactory.
.
5. Physical convulsions, which lU'e highly deceptive.
6. The drawing away of young persons from. their homes, making all
home obligations and relationships subservient to the interests of the
Salvation Army.
Many more objections might be mentioned, but we pass on, fourthly,
to notice some of the opinions of leading men of the day with regard to
the Salvation A1·my. And, first, we would give the opinions of·some of
the bishops of the Church of England, although I must say here that
" General" BOOTH'S idea of bishops certainly does not come up to the
requirements of the Established Ohurch, for, in laying the foundationstone of some barracks at Monkwearmouth recently, he observed that
it was the business of the Army to make everybody think and
talk about salvation, adding that his "bishops and clergy" were taken
from the public-houscs, and had done work that the whole bench of
bishops could not have performed thamselves. This may be perfectly
true; but we are not quite so in love with his public-house bishops as
to look to them as authorities in ecclesiastical matters.
First and foremost we should put Bishop RYLE, because we consider
him the best of the bunch. It is a matter of regret to me that I
cannot lay my hands on his testimony on the subject, but I do
remember reading his words of warning against sensational religion,
and his powerful statements of the eflicacy of the simple and pure Gospel
of Christ.
,
The Bishop of Peterborough (Dr. MAGEE) has said:I callnot help fearing that the dcsiro to fill churches by all means it could be
done, hO\vever laudable in itself, might have the very unfortunate result of lowering
the teaching and position of the Church of England. An attempt is being made by
the use of what might be called the "sensational" iu religion, by vel'y extravagant allfl strange methods, by announcements of extraordinary texts, by sensational
preaching, by gross il'l'everences, by the use of slang, ami by other extravagancies,
... In tho preceding correspondence, the fact is omitted that this beloved child of
whom the Rev. S. CHARLESWORTH speaks, WIlS actually engageel in hawking some
of their ]ltlulications, the same as newspaper girls, at the steps of one of the
public buildings ill Paris.-En.
t Ask some of the parochial clergy what has been the result of these "midnight"
and "all-night meetings," and they will tell you of parents' hearts having been
naIf-broken in consequence of their unmal'l'ied daughters having become mothers !-En.
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to gather multitudes together; but I fear they are gathered at the cost of the
debasement and degradation of religion. I alll told it is the only way they could
win and attract the masses. If that were so, we had better begin by uIIl'Iting 0111'
Bibles. Frem one cover to the other of our Bibles I can find no irrevorelwo, no
slang, no profanity; and yet that Book records, especially in the New TostlLmollt,
the success of tbe greatest mission the world has ever known. The disciple~ oE OU1'
Lord, ignorant and uncultured men in their day, gathered together a great oonlplLny
from all places. They drelY the vilest of the heathen. They converted tho ]Jrizefighters of their day, the gladilLtors, and the most abandoned; and they cun vllrtotl
them, not by irreverence or profanity-they converted them hy the preaching of tho
Gospel in languagb simple amI pure, and thoso who believed their preaching '1'01'0
drawn into no ineverent familiarity with their Maker. I do not believe that the
message of the everlasting Gospel' needs to be defiled in order to win the hearts 0 r
the mass of any population.

This is a most important testimony.

Further, we note:-

THE nrSHOP OF LINCOLN AND THE SALVATION ARMY.
The Dishop, in reference to tho work of the Sulmtion Anny, which, lih
Methodism, originated in his tliocese, says:"Both movements owed their origin to tho shortcomings of tho clergy and lail y
ef the Church. Let us not be angry with the movement. Let us admire an,1
imitate its zeal, and let us examiue ourselves. The Salvation ArlllY is 1.1 practiwl
rebuke to us al!."

And yet, in singular coutrast to this admiration of the work, tho
Bishop goes on to say:We cannot accept such a form of religion as teaches people, espeeially at its
"holiness meetings .'-sometimes (it is to be feared) tainted by the licentious sensuality
of Gnosticism-to think tbat they can snatch salvation by some spasmodic act of personal self-assurance, and which seems to substitute religious emotious and paroxysms
-prodllCed by sensational musi<:-alld rapturous ccstasies and enthusiastic rhapsodies,
intermingled with the holiest names and most sacred words, set to the tunes of
comic ballads, and caught up by children playing in the streets, so as to grieve anil
provoke the Holy Spirit by irreverence a)ld profaneness, leading to impiety, and, it
may be, to blasphemy. 'Ve cannot accept such things in the place of sound faith
and holy worship, and of patieut perseverance in well-doing, and of "steadfast continuance in the Apostles' doctrine und fellowship, and breaking of bread and p1:l.lyers,"
according to the primitive pattel'll l'eceived frem the Holy Ghost Himself (Acts ii. '1).
We know that feverish excitement in l'eligioll is often followed by languor and
exbf\ustion, and by an ague· fit of indifference, and by spiritual collapse and prostration; and we cannot ignore the truths declared hy the Holy Ghost in Scripture,
that the Lord adds to tbe Church such as are being saved (Acts ii. '!7), and (bLlt
He Himself is not to be looked lor in the strong wind rending the meuntains and
tearing in pieces the rockS, nor in the earthquake or the fire (I Kiogs xix. 11)
of tumultuous meetings swayed by the huuicanes and tornadoes of vielont passions,
and exploding in the outb'lrsts and thunderstorllls of electrifying ejaeulatiells ancl
enthusiastie aeeJamations, but in the "still, small voice ,. cf quiet prayer, .breathed
forth ill reverential a we and humble devotion.

Tho viows of the Bishop of Lichfield are very similar to those of the
Bishop of Lincoln.
TIlE DISnOp OF DURHAM ON THE SALVATION ARMY.
In the seeolld part of bis eharge, delivered at Bishop Anckland, the Bishop of
Durham dwelt ut censider'ablo longth on the Salvation Army and its relation to tho
Church. The Army, ho said, hnd now been in existence for seventeen years, thOllgh
its most rapid stri<lcs hnd boon 111nde within the last four or five years. Its lcadin!)
characteristic WaS fronl ono point of view its great recommendation. It emphrttically
disclaimed the intl'lllioll of sOlling up a new sect. 'Whatever might be its exlmVllgallcies or its shortcolllings, il aimod at a distinct moral reform in its converts. N01'
could its successes be dl'llied. If it had done nothing else, it would have (loIJiovo((
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a notable triumph in reclaiminl1; so many thousands of drunkards in the name ol
Christ. But the exaltation of sensationalism into a system was perilous in the extreme.
The most solemn events of Biblical history were travestied, and the Saviour's name
was profaned in parodies and common songs. Awe and reverence were the soul of
the religious life. He, therefore, who degraded the chief objects of religion by
profane associations, struck, however uninten tionally, at the root of religion. Nor,
again, was there any justification of the encouragement given to children six or eight
years old t~ advertise publicly their own conversion, and as publicly to announce
the non-conversion of their parents. Yet that was the staple of the news in the
colnmns of the Little Soldier.
\

THE BISHOP OF MANCHESTER ON' THE PREVALENT CRAVING FOR
EXCITEMENT IN RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
In 11 sormon preached at Holy Trinity, Bolton, the Bishop said the qniet and
o"derly l'oligious services of our forefathers diel not seem to be sufficient for the present
day. vVhat the public seemed to look for now in religious services was excitement,
sensationalism, and, if he might coin a wurd, spectacularism; and, according to the
differ'once iu temperament, some men wanted a languid excitement, and some excitemen t ot' a more violent kind. Some went therof"re to churches where cultured taste
was oxerciscd, where the music was soft and flowing, and what he mi{<ht call the
scenery aed drapery of the services satisued the resthetic sentiment; while others
preferred ruder and rougher excitement, and liked to march through the streets behinel
a flllg and a band, guthering in worsbippers in no very calm frame of mind to hear
the slmple me, sage of Christ. He had not u single word to say against any eiIort,
sincerely made, to win souls to Cbrist; but he must say be had grave doubts about
the spiritual success-real and permanent success-of either of these metbods. The
religion of the Bible was not a mere illatter of taste or idle sentiment-it was a
matter of life or death.

Further, we have the Bishop of Manchester, in the course of a sermon
preached recently in Eccles Parish Chmch, saying:One of the signs of the morbid condition of the age in wbich we live was 0 be
found ill the ('act that simple, obvious, natural graces and virtues-those which made
honest, upright, and kindly men and women-were more or less put out of sight,
dispamged, if not discouraged; and other things thought to mark the people of good
socidy were being disorgauized by excitement, which ran through its whole weft and
warp, not only in religious things, but in secular things, It did mischief enough even in
secular things in the wild world in which people live. But the mischief it did in
religious things was much deeper, much more serious, much more fatal. What it
seemed to him we all wanted in the matter of religion was, a little more calmness,
a little more patience, a little more faith. Even if we were slower in our movements,
they became all the safer therefor. The age, in its religious spirit, wanted the
l'efreshment that came of rest and calmness. Heligion to-day could hardly commend
itself except by outward noise and show. There must be something to see or something to hear-there must be a gorgeous religious spectacle, or there must be the
excitement of the eloquent preacher, or there must be a strange novelty parading our
streets, with drums and bands, shouting, l'hysicians knew that, when an appetite got
dainty and fastidious, and wholesome food could not be takeu, this was not a sign of
health, but of disease. He was fully persuaded that, if Christiauity could not conquer
the world with its own weapons, it would never conquer it with new-fashioned and
new-J'angled ones. If purity, md temperance, and gentlencss, and patience would
not pCl'wade men that there was something in Ohrist's Gospel, he did not know wbat
would.

At tho meeting of the St. Albans' Diocesan Conference, one of the
speakers (the l\'ev. S. BLAoKALL) expressed his belief that the Salvation
Army was not the work of God, but the work of the evil one. Mr.
BLAOKALL is not the only one who thinks so.
Having given, then, the opinions of some leading men in the Church
of England, we thought it but fair to inquire ~uhat the Nonconfo1'1n'ists
think of th,ts strange o1'ganization.We, therefore, wrote to one gentleman
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who comes in contact much with Nonconformist ministers, and ho roplies,
" The opinions of Nonconformists are similar to those of the clcrgy of
the Church of England. There are many for as well as against the
movement. My sympathy does not go with the affair, either in the
doctrine they preach, or in their excitable and grotesque proceet1ings.
The following opinion of a Doctor of Divinity'" is quite my viow of
the subject. He says:" The chief reason for tho existence of the Salvation Army was said to be that it
was a means of winning to religion the rough masses which it was alleged that neither
the Church nor any other religious body could roach. Experience has shown that,
wherever it has appeared, it has not only failed to accomplish this work, but that it
has repelled the masses from religion, stirred up tho worst passions, and led to hlasphemy and outrage. Its extravagant proceedings could only be justified by their
success. Failing that, its aggressive irreverence is cendemned by its results. If Mr.
BOOTH really has the salvation of souls at heart, he must try a different method.
The Church and sects have not rejected the masses, if they have not won them. In
every parish, in the lowest haunts, the clergyman is received without insult, if net
with actual respect, Doubtless the Salvation Army has wen some; so has the Church,
and so has every sect. Clergymen could tell the i:ialvatiollists more ubout their converts
than the leaders of the 'Army' know. They see them in their homes. Impulsive
natures are affected by, while hypocrites trade upon, any excitemont."

Again, we note :MR. SPURGEON AND THE SALVATION ARMY.
Mr. SPURGEON writes, "It is time that somebody spoke, now that the attempt is
made to make men religious by turning all religion into a game of soldiers. Because
they would not hinder anything that promises well, Christian men have borne with
much that grieves them, but there is n point beyond which long-suffering charity cannot
go. That point is nearly reached. Even the most ultra-tolerant must feel that hope
has been disappointed, and fear now takes its place."

Again, we may ask, And what do laymen think of the subject ~
Lord SHAFTESBURY, speaking at a meeting of the Church Pastoral
Aid Society, said that allusions had been made to "the great Army"
-the Salvation Army-commanded by "General" and Mrs. BOOTH.
He had never admitted the title of that Army, for he had no
hesitation in saying that he believed it to be downright blasphemy
to use words in such a manner. He did not-he could not-rely
upon any such movements as that.
If ho heard any statement of
what the members of that Army called "conversion," he did not
rely on such conversion; only it was necessary to have full and
complete evidence to prove to him that it was a conversion. He
could not think of the things said or done by the Army being at
all in harmony with the earliest ages of the Church. Such would
not have received the approbation of the Apostles, and certainly not
of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
It does not appear that in other countries the Salvation Army is
as well received as in England. The French Protestants are very
averse to tho movement, and one noted lady -~ has written a book against
it which is having a largo circulation. In Switzerland, as already
referred to, Miss BOOTH and her companion have been expelled from
one canton at six hours' notice, under pain of imprisonment; amI
it appears that Miss BOOTH'S appeal against her expulsion, on the
" Dr. MANNING, of St. Lcon:ml's, Colchester.
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ground that she is the ecclesiastical head of the Salvation Army,
and responsible for the acts of its members, haEl been rejected, and
it seems that they will not have them at any price.
But the Salvationists are certainly a pushing people. We now
hear of them in South Africa. The Cape detachment has held its
first meeting, which was numerously attended, although of a somewhat noisy character. As well as pushing, I fear they are presumptuous, for "General " BOOTH has lately asserted that "Governments
will have to make use of the Army for the suppression of Nihilists
and secret societies"!
We must not omit the fact that "General" BOOTH lately has gone
into a new field of operation. He has gone, so to speak, into the
banlcing b~tsiness, as well as the Salvation business. IVe will read you
in his own words his financial programme:SALVATION ARMY BONDS.
" Geneml" BOOTH has issued a statement in which he says, "Some of our friends,
having a sum of money at their disposal, have given liS the money for the benefit
of the funds of the Army; but, as they were not in a position to do without the
interest arising from it, we have, in return, given them an undertaking or bond,
drawn up by our solicitors, engaging to pay them a yearly sum during their natural
life equal to five per cent. per annum upon the capital amount given to the Army.
Those friends, while securing for their own use the interest of their money, can give
their capital to the Lord, and can have the pleasure of seeing it during their lifetime
employed in His service, to do work which could not be done without it, and which,
if delayed to their death, would, perhaps, not be done at all." The" General" remarks
that, during the past year, the Army had borrowed for building purposes from various
building societies, for various terms, sums of money amounting to over £20,000, and
had to pay for it at the rate of 6~, 7, and as much as 7~ per cent. He also says.
he will receive deposits of any amount above £5 for "fixed periods at fixed rates of
interest."

Whether our fripnds will respond to this financial call, and invest,
their money in BOOTH'S bonds, * I know not. Personally I must decline;
and more than this-if I mistake not, I see signs of decay in this
financial action, which I think eventually will burst, like all other
bubbles.
And now, lastly, we very briefly draw the following deductions from
our examination of the subject:1. That the Salvation Army is one of those movements that will either
die away, and be like a wave that has spent itself on the shore of
time, or that its most zealous adherents will form themselves into a
sect.
2. As its so-called officers are paid men and women, when the funds
become low, their zeal will wane, and they will find it advisable to get
a living in some other way.
3. As it introduces another gospel which is not the Gospel, Christian
'* "BOOTH'S bonds," forsooth! Had wo £100,000 to invest, we would not risk
a single Ji'actioll in these so-called" BOOTH'S bonds!" We have not a doubt that, in
the issue, thoy will prove, as our brother says, "BOOTH'S bubbles!" It will have
its day, ani! a tenible issue; Does Mr. MULLER, with his requirements of little less
than £100 a day, or Mr. SPl;RGEON, with his weekly need of £300, find it necessary
to resort to this mode of getting money? Nay, we hear nothing of either MULLER'S
or SPURGEON'S bonds. Any suoh expedionts on their part would soon lead from
brnds to bondage, and a pitiable bondage, too.-En.
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people should be on their guard, lest they be carried away with a
.zeal which is not after knowledge.
And, lastly, it is wiser for us to adhere to the good old way-the
Gospel which is "the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth"
-which has worked, and will still achieve, a real work for God, to
the good of never-dying souls and the glory of His own great
name.
'With such feelings I, for one, must sum up all in the language of
the Prophet Jeremiah, "Take away her battlemonts, for they are not
the Lord's."
BUJ'ton-on-Trent.
G. C.
[The preceding article occupies considerable space, and, from its
'Very character, is not written in our valued friend and correspondent's
usual tone. It partakes rather of the negat·ive than the positive.
Still, under the circumstances, we consider him fully justified in the
course he has adopted. "\Ve live in solemn times-deeply so. Hence
it is necessary to raise the warning voice. We must jJ7'otest against, as
well as jJroclaim on behalf, in these days.
Our own tlecided belief is,
that the so-called "Salvation Army" is one of the deceptive movements of the last days, with which the Jesuits are, in no trifling
degree, concerned. The bubble will burst some day, and fearful will
be the explosion !-ED.]
[As the subjoined has appeared in the public prints SlUce our
valued correspondent's article was in the printers' hands, we think
it ought to appear, as a furtl1er proof of the fallacious character of
·this self-named "General's" doings. How are such discrepancies and
contradictions to harmonize with the holiness and the jJe?fection of
.vhich he and his followers make such a parade 1 vVe believe the
following to be another indication of the fearful and disastrous collapse which, sooner or later, will result from these noisy and unscl'iptural, but most proud and boastful, demonstrations.-ED.]
TfIE SALVATION ARMY IN GENEVA.
SIR,-The recent correspondence in the Ti'l7ws on this subject having been
inserted and commented upon in the BecOT'd, I ask permission to add a few
words as to statements which have appeared in some of the pllblie journals
subsequently.
Upon my return from Switzerland, whither I had gone to bring home
my child, I found, to my surprise, many letters from the Continent and
from valued friends in England, inquiring if I had really changed my
opinion about the Salvation Army, and had consented to my daughter
joining the Army. Some of these letters, or of others received later, contained extracts from newspapers, or were accompanied by foreign or English
newspapers having speeches or paragraphs on the subject. One such
appeared in the RecoTd to the following purport: '" GeneTal' Booth,
speaking at ShejJleld on Monday evening, alludecl to the Oha7·leswoj·th C01Tespondence, and saicl thm'e ha.d been a gl07'iotcs reconciliation. The dceM'
.clergyman had given his rlwughtm' ovm' to the Salvation ATmy, to thc ca7'e
of .Miss Booth, anel that hcmd-in-hand they were going to fight f07' Jesus."
Another journal stateu that "explanations had been given with which I
was perfectly satisfied." Another, "that my young daughter would attend
'Wi.th Miss BOOTH at the Exeter Hall Meetings, and speak."
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My desire and fixed purpose was, at first, to remain qnite silent, feeling
that I had alreltdy said in my two letters, which appeiu'ed ill the Times,
all that the painful circumstances requircd, and being willing to bear any
amount of blame for ltpparent inconsistellcy or indecision, rather thltn again.
to bring myself or my child before public notice. But some dcar friends,
whose opinions I grelttly valued, and also one of the London joul'11l'tls,
urged upon me tlll1t, to let such statements pass unnoticed, was equivalent
to admitting their accuracy. On this account, therefore, I once more, and
I hope for the hLSt time, allude to a rmbject which has been one of such
intense sorrow and harassment to me and my child-as to her, making
me tremble for the consequences. I only say, in answer to these statements, ancl all othe?'s simila?' to them, that they are utte?'ly unfounclecl c!net
co?ttrw'Y to the fact, and that rny position and feeling with ?'eference to the
Salvation A?'rny ?'emain entirely tmchangecl. To refute the statements in
particulars or detail would again open 'the whole subject, and compel me to
name things of so painful and private a character that I would rather bear
any amount of obloquy than resort to further newspaper controversy.
Should any more misstatements or misrepresentations appear, then theonly course open to me will be that of publishing a full account of all the
transactions, from my first acquaintance with the Salvation Army, giving.
all lotters and documents in extenso, and adding the facts and information
which have flowed in upon me, induced by the recent correspondence. But
I should indeed regret being driven to such a necessity, though it is the
only way in which the whole subject can be fully and fairly brought before,
the judgment of the Christian public.
Allow me to add that, throughout the whole of this trying ordeal, my
dear daughter has been most truthful and straightforward, and most loving
and devoted to me, though her loyalty to the Salvation Army and her. delTotion to its cause has become the ruling passion of her young life.
There is no sacrifice she would not willingly make in its service ancl'
defence. Those who have not met with this phase of religious enthusiasm
and excitement C[1,n h[1,rdly rel'tlize the peculiar tenderness and caution it
needs to be dealt with, lest the health of body and mind be affected, or the
spiritual life be maned.
London, Mw'ch 27th.
SAMUEL CHARLESWOl~TH.

I AM THINE, 0 GLORIOUS SAVIOUR!
I AM Thine, 0 gloriolls Saviour; I [1,m Thine for evermore;
I have heard Thy voice of mercy from the Galilean shore,
Where it once, in accents tender, o'er the smooth and glassy sea,
Breathed in love to Simon Peter; said to Andrew, "Follow Me ! "
I, like them, have left the vessel that once bore me o'er the wave,
vVhen it danced in noond[1,y splendour with a charm for seamen brave;
I have left upon the shingle fishing nets that brought to me
Freights of fish, all wet alld shinil1!;, from the bosom of the sea.
forego the stirring ple[1,slll'cs of a life spent on the sea,
For the calm and restful gladness which is found in following Thee:
All the wel'tlth of laden fish-nets I relinquish-I resignFor the gifts of love and mercy, for the riches which are Thine.
Could I heal' Thy voice of mercy bidding me to follow Thee,
And rern~,in r\lllong the fishers by the world's capricious sea?
Nay, my Master; but with gladness llave I answered to Thy call.
And am following-yea, will follow-Thee, my Lord, my All in an.
EMMELINE A. SPENCER.
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"TAKE, EAT: THIS IS MY BODY."
(MATTHEW

xxvi. 26.) .

and endless have been the disputations of schoolmen upon this
passage. The words of our Lord appear to me to bear a meaning rather
different from that which has been generally assumed by Protestants,
and I venture, with great deference, to suggest an interpretation of
this language which has not, to my knowlellge, been given by other
readers of Scripture.
It is to be remembered that Jesus and I-lis disciples were feeding
together on the same repast. "When they were eating," it is said,
"Jesus took bread," &c. His expressions then, "This is My body,"
and" This is My blood," were, I think, intended to imply something
of the following meaning: "This bread, which is about to become a
part of My natural body, I now divide with you, that, feeding upon
it, it may also become incorporated with your own flesh. This
wine, which is about to mingle with the blood soon to be poured out
for you, I now share with you, that it may circulate in your veins also.
Receive them, therefore, as signs of that intimate mystic union which
subsists between Myself and My spiritual Church-as tokens that
she is indeed 'bone of My bone, flesh of My flesh,' and that we are
no more twain, but one in the sight of the Father." I do not say
that such was the sense conveyed to the minds of the disciples by our
Lord's speech, for they were dull, and slow of heart to believe the truths
set before them by their great Teacher; but I believe that this was in
His mind, and that He would have us read it in this language. The
use of the present tense in the expression, "This is My body," involves
no greater difficulty than in the succeeding clause of the sentence"which is given for you." To Jesus it appertaineth to call the things
that were not as though they were. Such is the certainty of His purpose
that to Him the future and the present are both alike. I cannot but
feel that there is a deeper import in our Lord's words than that which
is generally attributed to them by those who adopt what has been
called their spiritual interpretation; and I can understand how it was that
the great Luther, emerging from the thick darkness of Popish errors,
and feeling dissatisfied with the meaning given by other Reformers to
his Master's strong expressions, clung to the curious and subtle distinctions between consubstantiation and transubstantiation.
Feebly as I feel I have set forth the view which I have been led
to take of the Saviour's saying, I am encouraged to believe it will
open to us much of the glorious mystery of the Sacramental feast, and
bring before us with peculiar distinctness the truth of which it is the
representative sign.-l'he p?·otoplast.
LONG

How valiant were the martyrs in expressing acts of love to Christ
How boldly did they encounter death, that interposed between them
and the sight of His glory! Their love was hotter than the flames
that consumed them. They as willingly left their bodies as Elijah let
fall his mantle to ascend to heaven. And how does it upbraid the
coldness of our love, that wo are so contented to be here, and to bo
absent from onr Saviour !-Hates.
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LEAD IN GS.

(Continued from page 229.)

"This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save smners; of whom I am chief."-l TmOl'HY i. 15.
"Go thy way: for he is a chosen vessel unto Me, to bear My name before
the Gentiles. . . . For I will show him how great things he must suffer
!for My name's sake."-AOTs ix. 15, 16.
"Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that
I should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ."EPHESIANS iii. 8.
"For do I now persuade men, or God? or do I seek to please men? for if
I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ. But I certify you,
brethren, that the Gospel which was preached of me is not after man. For I
neither received it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of
Jesus Christ."-GALATIA.NS i. 10-12.
"We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but
not in despair; persecuted, but nut forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed."2 CORINTHIANS iv. 8, 9.
"vVhat persecutions I endured: but out of them all the Lord delivered me.
Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.2 TaIOTHY ill. 11, 12.

THE above sweet portions of the testimony of the Apostle Paul, by
the Holy Ghost, I have in a great measure experienced during the
past fourteen years of my eventful career; therefore, it is at times
very consoling to know that I am not alone, for, when I come to
the Word of God, and read the testimony of the saints of every age,
and a "ThuE saith the Lord" to confirm it, I can rejoice that He
hath counted me worthy with those who have gone before to suffer
for His name's sake.
But to resume. As I have said, I made a resolution, on my
leaving Trowbridge, that I would have nothing more to do with a
professed religion or its professors, but to do the best I could in
this life, and trust to the goodness of God in all things, and serve
Him in my own way, without a profession of religion, for those
with whom I had had any dealings acted contrary to their profession,
and the Word of God condemned their practices, especially one
towards another. But, poor blind worm as I was, while I was reasoning thus, the path I should walk in was already marked out for me
by Him who "worketh according to the counsel of His own will j
and none [not even myself] could stay His hand, or say unto Him,
What doest Thou 1"
I spent the first two or three Sundays in walking about with my
shopmates and neighbours, in seeing the surrounding places. On the
third Sunday, I and another were walking about all the afternoon.
In the evening, we entered a tavern for refreshments. In the room
was a piano, and some people singing sacred music.
I asked my
companion what this meant in a public-house. "Oh," he said, "they
all do this to attract custom on Sundays." Just as he said this, some
of them began to sing that precious hymn, "Jesus, Lover of my
soul," &c. Presently a man, quite intoxicated, began to join in singing,
for he was a good singer-
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" Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;
Leave, ah! leave mo not alone!
Still support and comfort me ! "

I could not stand it any longer, but left the house at once, :md J
said, "Never more will I, by God's help, sit in such company;" and
I never have to this day. If ever I have h:lll occasion to go to such
places from necessity, I have done what I had to do as quicldy as
possible, and left. May God keep me so doing to the end of my
earthly pilgrimage. Amen.
The next Sunday, I inquired if there was any Particular Baptist
Chapel near, and was told that there was one at Salendine NClok, about
a mile away; so I went there, for I thought it would be a better way
of spending the Sabbath than walking about, and being tempted to gf>
again to such a place, and be a witness to what I have described
above j yet I was determined to have nothing to do with the people,
but just go and hear the preaching, and leave as soon as it was over.
This I did for a few Sabbaths; but, on going one Sabbath morn, r
found that the minister (Mr. JAMES PARKER) was away, and a venerable
old man was in the pulpit. I found, on inquiry, that his name was
J OSEPH HIRST, minister of BJackley Chapel. At the first look at the
good man my soul was drawn out to him in love, even before 11e spoke
a word, and his prayer had a sweet, soothing influence upon me. I
also began to pray with him in my soul that it would please the Lord
to sfmd me a message by him that day, and my prayer was sweetly
answered. He gave:out his text, 1 Kings vi. 7: "And the house, when
it was in building, was built of stone made ready before it was brought
thither: so that there was neither hammer nor axe nor any tool of
iron heard in the house, while it was in building." So singular a text
arrested my attention at once. He described the perfections of the
building of the temple at Jerusalem by Solomon as typical of the building
of the spiritual house or temple of God, which is His Church and
people, as they are chosen in Christ, their living Head, and the Foundation Stone on which the Church is built, stone by stone, as described
by the Apostle Peter (1 Pet. ii. 4-7). He showed how they are
separated from nature's darkness and death by the Holy Spirit's
operation in the soul. He showed how this was done without any
help from the object operated upon; but, like the stones required for
the building of the temple at Jerusalem lay at the mercy of the men
who operated upon them, to fit them for their propor place in the
l)llilding, so every spiritual stone lay in the hands of the Holy Ghost,
to do with them as He saw fit j and all the instruments-men, things,
;:md other circumstances-were at His command, by appointment and
design, to fit and prepare every stone for the place which was appointed
for him to occupy j and all the things which the soul was exercised
with-sins, the law, temptations, afflictions, trials, without and withinwere some of the things used in the operation to prepare the soul of
a poor sinner for its place in the Church, both militant and triumphant;
and, when the preparation was complete, the poor soul would ba
sweetly drawn into its place, when by faith it was' able to "road
its title clear to mansions in the skies," and feel the encircling arms
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around him, and :t precious Saviour saying unto him, "Thy sins are
all forgiven thee; for I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee. Now, enter thou into
the joy of thy Lord." "Thy people shall be made willing in the day
of My power, saith the Lord; " and those living stones, prepared and
brought in by grace, are willing to occupy the place appointed for them,
without a murmuring complaint-to be anything or nothing, as God
may appoint-so that they may glorify His dear and precious name for
what He hath done for and in them.
This is a very brief outline of what that good man said that
morning, and its effect upon me I cannot fully describe; but I shall
never forget it while memory lasts, for that was another turning-point
in my eventful career. I felt, while he was speaking, that I was the
very person he alluded to. The very exercises of my soul for many
years he seemed to be well acquainted with; and, before he had done
speaking, a sweet peace filled my soul-a sweet assurance that I was
beloved of God, called to be a saint, though the least at all saints-and
the language of my heart was, "Here I am, Lord! Take me and do
whatever Thou seest fit with me, for the desire of my heart is, to
know no will but Thine."
With what different feelings I left that place to what I had entered
it that morning! Oh, how I loved that good man who had been
l)reaching-yea, and I loved the people, and did not shun them as 1
had done before, and as I had intended to do. No; for, from that
time, I believed that, where the love of God is in manifest operation in
the soul, it will show itself, and bring forth fruits of love, so that it
shall be manifest to others that we have been with Jesus, and" learnt
of I-Iim," and" sitting at His dear feet, clothed, and in our right mind,"
where we would like to stay for ever. Yet we are willing to obey
His command, "Go and tell thy friends and neighbours what great
things the Lord hath done for thee."
That command I believe I received that day in my own soul; and
from that time I was, whenever the opportunity came to hand, talking
about the love of God the Father to poor sinners such as I, the loveof God the Son in redeeming them, and the love of God the Holy
Ghost in quickening and calling them from a death in sin to a life of
righteousness in Christ Jesus; and I experienced the truth in my soul,
as it is recorded by the beloved Apostle," We know that we have
passed from death unto' life, because we love the brethren. He that
loveth not his brother abideth in death " (1 John iii. 14). From that
mme, too, I believed that the brotherhood in Christ was not confined
to any particular sect or creed at' professing Christians, bllt that God
has His people everywhere, as Peter describes them, "strangers:
scattered abroad," &c. (1 Pet. i. 1); therefore, since then especially,
I have not looked particularly to any denomination for God's people,
having been taught by God, as Peter was, in a measure, to know that
"God is no respecter of persons or professions, but in every place,
nation, or profession, he that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness,
is accepted with Him."
I now attended the chapel regularly, not only on Sundays, but week
evenings. I had some blessed seasons at the week-night prayerU
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meetings, and found many good old experienced Christians, and often
had some sweet times in conversation with them. But I soon
found that it was not a Particular Baptist chapel. It was an association, or general Baptist community, but not open communion; and
that was about the only particular thing among them-Strict Baptist
communion.
After a few weeks, one Sunday morning, the minister took for his
text, Acts xxii. 16: "And now why tarriest thou ~ arise, and be
baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord."
As soon as the text was read, I felt it to be a command from God
to me. I never remembered much of the sermon, but the words
would continue repeating in my heart, "And now, why tarriest thou 1
arise, and be baptized." I could not put it from me, '1;ry how I
would. Night and day, for some weeks, would the words seem to
echo in my soul. At length I spoke to .some of the old friends at
the chapel about it. They said they believed it was a command from
God, and that I ought to attend to it. One or two of them, being
deacons, spoke to the minister about it, and he asked me to come
to the inquirers' meeting, as there were many who attended, especially
young people, and he should be very glad to have me among them;
so I began to attend. But I soon found that the minister knew
nothing about my experience, and he would soon have turned me
adrift, as a bigoted Antinomian, if one or two of the old deacons had
not understood me and took me in hand. They and I very soon
understood each other, and we had some very sweet communion together.
They explained my case to the minister; and, although he could not
understand me, he paid some respect to their opinion, and I was
invited to corn,e before the Church, and give in my experience, which
I at length did, and was accepted by them as a candidate for baptism.
I was baptized on 'Wednesday, the 26th of December, 1866, just
seven months after I left Trowbridge, and I was taken into Church
communion among them on the first Lord's Day in 1867.
Now that I was a member with them, they wanted me to take some
active part in the affairs of the place, especially as Sunday-school teacher.
They offered me a Bible-class, which I accepted, and very soon they
elected me vice-president of the school; and, at the end of three
months, I became the president, or superintendent. There were two
other schools, onc at Longwood and one at J agger Green (branch
schools)-in all, at the time, about five hundred scholars and one
hundred and fifty teachers. The branch schools had a president each, but
they were subject, in some things, to the parent school at Salendine
Nook; so that I soon found that I had plenty to do of hard work,
especially as I speedily found many of the teachers were only nominal
ones. Their names were on the books, but many of them very seldom
attended school. I tried to alter this stato of things by visiting them,
according to their rules, and pointing out their duty to them; but
they soon showed me tha,t they were not going to be dictated to by
me, as they called it; so I had to give up trying to mend their
conduct, and do the best I could without them.
J:ust as I became the president of the school, the chapel was closed
for alterations for several months. During the alterations, the services
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were held in a new school-house which had been built, but not yoL
opened for the school; and, as that would scarcely hold the congregation, I received orders to keep tho cllildren in the old school-room
during thetimo of service, and do the best I could with them. I
tried to do so, but it was a long time to keep them at their lessons.
Both teachers and scholars would get weary, and wantod some change.
I read to them at times for a chn.nge, and they soon got tired of
that.
One Sabbath afternoon, an aged teacher, who had boou {Ol'
many years a member of the Ohurch, came to me and said, "Mr.
PresiClent, I am deputed by the. too.chors to ask you a question, and
it is also my own wish, that, as we cannot go to the service uudor
present circumstances, whether 'We cannot have a service of our own,
~nd you give us an address 1 Wo believe you can do so, if you try.
Many of us 0.1'0 members of the Ohurch, and we feel it very much,
being debarrod from any service but school-teaching on the Lord's
Day; and we also think it would be better for the children than
teaching them all the time.'"
I was perfectly astonished to find my own thoughts put into words
by others, for I had thought of the very same thing; yet I had
never mentioned it to anyone, not even my own wife. Yet, when
it was put before me in this way, I hesitated, for I felt my unfitness in many ways. One was, I had all my life a bad impediment
in my speeoh, which wOlild be a great hindrance in consecutive speaking.
Another was, whether I ought to do it, as I believed that was only
the duty of a minister. Nevertheless, here I was in this position,
~nd here were all these people and children before me. They had
made the roquest that I should do it; and, moreover, ever since I
heard that good olLl man, JOSEPH HUcST, that morning, and had such
a sweet and preciolls realization of the love of God in my own soul,
I had a yearning desire that other poor sinners should realize it too.
My heart longed to be able, in some way, to
"tell tu sinners round
'Vhat a clear Saviour I had found;
And point to His redeeming blood,
And say, 'Behold the way to God!' "

Here was the very opportunity I yearned for, unknown to allY one
but God. Here were a great numhcr of aged, middle-aged, and young,
only waiting for me to speak. They had requested me to do so, and
yet I hesitated.
I told my aged friend and brother that I "would look it over till
the next Lord's Day, and I would speak to the minister, for I felt
I ought not to do it without his sanction. He said, "That is well
said; and, ill the meantime, I will speak to him too, and tell him
that it is the desire of us all here." Then I dismissed them.
I hau enough now to occupy my attention during the coming week
First, I !aiel it before the Lord, and asked Him to decide it for me,
and not let me do any such thing, if it were not His will; and, if it
were His will," to make that will manifest by speaking a word to my
soul in confirmation of it. I also laid it before the minister, and he
1.7 2
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'had no objection to it, but said he should be very glad if I conkl
do so, under the circumstances. Thus there seemed to be no obstacle
but the spoken word of God. That I groaned for all the week, yot
it did not come; so, on the Lord's Day morning, I left home for
school with a heavy heart, begging for a word, if it were His blessc-'l
will, for I could do nothing without it.
I opened the school by singing j after which, it was usual to .re:l,~l
a chapter before prayer. As I opened the Book to read, those wOl'(~S
came into my soul with power and sweetness, "Whatsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it with thy might j for there is no work, nOt'
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in tho grave, whither thou goest"
(Eccles. ix, 10). By the power with which the words came, I believed
it to be from God, in answer to my prayers in this special case. I reitl~
the chapter, and made some comments upon it, to which all, botb
teachers and sQholars, paid great attention. Then I prayed, but it
was more praise than prayer, for this onc more manifestation of th
Lord's goodness to such it poor sinful worm.
In the afternoon, I gave an address, as I had been requested to do.
I was surprised how clearly the VVord seemed opened up to my mind 7
and with what ease I spoke, feeling nothing of the impediment in
my speech, but was able to speak fluently, and the greatest attentio~
was paid to what I said. I had not finished speaking when the service
closed, and many came to the old school to see how it was I had not
closed the school. They heard par~ of my address; and, when 1
closed, many came to me and said they were very glad I had done·
so, and they hoped I should continue to do it..
Now, at that time I had not one thought about preaching, or of ever
being a preacher. I was only anxious to do my duty in the position
and circumstances in which I was placed, to the best of my ability, by the
help of God. Thus I was enabled to continue for about two months,
when, from the unruly conduct of some of the teachers, of which I have
already written, throwing more work upon me than I was able to bear,
I resigned my position as president of the school.
A short time after, at an evening service at the chapel, which was
unusual (but a strange preacher was come, and many wisheu to hear
11im preach), at the close of the service, an aged deacon of' the
Church, named JOHN STOTT, came to me and said, "vVe want yOll
to come over to J'agger Green next Thursday evening, and preach iIb.
the school-room." I said, "John, what do you mean ~ I am 11()
preacher! I cannot preach!" ,I Yes," said he, "you can. vVe hav0
heard you many times in this school-room, and you can preach as.
well at J agger Green as you did here.
We intend you to come,
and we shall not accept any excuses, nor take I no' for an
answer. I shall tell thcm all that you are coming."
All I could
say he would not listen to, but sailI, "Mind you are there. The
service to commence at scven o'clock." A thought at once came tomy mind of !L bal'l'iel' to my going without giving offence, so I said,
"Well, John, it will be of no use to expect me, for we arc very
busy at the factory, ana have had to work every night till eight o'clock
for some weeks past, IInlI we expect to have to continue to do so for
c;omp, time to comc. Thc mas~ers will not let any of us off' Oil any
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:.tCComlllt, except wc have a duly-qualiflou aubaLiLuLc in our place while
we are away, and they are not eaeily got whon wo I11l1.y want them;
~lnd, in this case, I do not feel inolined to try Lo got ono." He said,
"That seems to be a barrier indeod i but something ))lilY turn up to
Jrlrevent you from having to work on that evening. 'Will you come
if it does 1 "
Believing that nothh11{ was likely to l)revent it, I at
once gave my promise that, if we did not work on that evening, I
would come to J agger Green as he requested, God helping me. He
:said, "That will do. Now we shall expect you, for wo have all set
-our minds upon it, and our ministor is willing, and we believe it is
;the will of God." I told my wife o.bout it, and she said, "It is not
very likely- you will have to go;" and it did not seem so, for we
worked Monday, Tuesday, and Wednoaday till eight o'clock. The orders
were VfJry urgent that no man waa to leave off before that time 011
.Mly account, except for sickness.
On Thursday, as my wife and I were getting our dinner in the
factory, I said to her, "There is not much prospect of my having
to go to Jaggor Green this evening." She said, "No; you will get
<lut of that very easily." We started work again after dinner, and
aU went well till three o'clock, when the machinery all stopped at
<lnce.
We were informed that the main connecting shaft was
111'0ken in two; and, as it was not likely we should be able to
work again for some days, we could go home now. I said to my
wife, "Well, what is to be done now?" She said, "Why, you will
dlave to go to Jagger Green, I suppose, and make a fool of yourself."
She was vexed, and I felt vexed too. However, we went home and
had tea, and I started for Jagger Grcen, with what exercise of mind
1 cannot describo. That was only known to God and myself. I had
tfour miles to walk there; and, when I got near the place, the deacon
was at the door looking for me. 'When he saw me, he turned to
those in the room, and said, "He is coming!" I went in. He shook
me heartily by tho hand, and said, "I knew you would come. I felt
ib in my heart. But time is up. Now, begin; and we will hear how
it was brought about afterwards."
I went on to the platform; and, on looking up, I saw that the room
was full of people. Immediately all fear and timidity vanished from
my mind, and joy and peac'.l filled my soul. "God moves in a
mysterious way," &c., was the hymn I gave out to be sung. My text was
:2 Corinthians v. 10. I spoke for an hour with the greatest froedom
and liberty in my own soul, and I had evidence that it was blessed to
others also. At the close, the deacon asked me what had happened to
enable me to come, and I told him all. He exclaimed, "It is just as
I knew. 11'011 bars, brazen gates, and stone walls must give way at
God's bidding, for His work and will must and shall be accomplished."
(To be continued.)

I'I.' is the blessed nature and peculiar office of faith to pierce throup;h
the mean appearance of humanity, and to see the Godhead of Christ.
Mere is the sure evidence of our vocation.-1Y. Mason.
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ADDRESS OF THE BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL AT THE Gl\AVE
IN THE YEAR 1860.
[We have be':ln favoured with the annexed address by a constant
reader of this Magazine, who for many years attended the ministry
of the present Bishop of Liverpool. She was in the habit of t:Lking
down his sermons from time to time, and has many volumes in
MS.-ED.]
THE REV. J'. C. J1YLE'S ADDRESS AT TI-IE GIlAVE OF HIS wmE, WHO DIE])
MAY 19TH, 18GO, IN THE THIRTY-NfNTII YEAH. OF HER AGE, AND
WAS BURIED l\fAY 24TH.

AT the conclusion of the service, he stood by the grave, and said"I should feel it a heavy lead on my heart if I, as a minister of
Christ, did not address a few words to you before this grave closes.
I thank you from the bottom of my heart, my deal' friends, and
specially my own congregation, for your kindness in coming here today. May God bless and reward you.
" And I take this opportunity to thank all my dear parishioners for'
all their kindness. She who lies here is worthy of all the honour you
can give her, and you will never have cause to regret it. She was
, a child of God in deed and in truth. She loved the Word of God.
Her delight was in the law of the Lord. It was her meat and
drink. Never had a clergyman a better wife.
She did what she
could. She had the welfare of all the people at heart. She loved
your souls, she cared for your souls, she prayed for your souls.
Never did I preach a sermon, but she asked me what I had said to the
people; never did I visit a parishioner, but she asked me what I had
said to them. The Lord did not give her strength to go much amongst.
you, but she did what she could; and never will you have in that
Rectory a better clergyman's wife, or one who cared more for your'
souls, as long as the world stands. When she was sensible her doath
was near, she said to me, 'Have put on my grave-stone, "Christ is.
All." ,
"God Almighty bless the five motherless children. May they follow
their mother's Saviour, and walk in her steps. Fill up every gap and
wound which Thou hast made in every heart wit,h ClIrist, and may
the death of one be the life of many.
"r desire now to bear my public testimony to the Gospel of Christ.
y the .Gospel we must live, and by the Gospel we must die, if we
die in Christ.
"My dear friends, this is what we must all come to. Try to leave
good evidence behind .yOll, when your turn comes. Show the world
whoso you are, and whom you serve. Come out more boldly. Confess·
Christ more firmly. Walk with Him more closely. Let this open
If
grave be a warning to all of you who arc not living in Christ.
Christ had not died-if Christ were not interceding for us at GOll'S
right hand-if I had not 11 sure and certain hope that wc shall rise
again-I should be of all mon. most miserable.
"I thank you all for coming here to-day, to hold up my llands, and
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keep my knees from falling. Never forget Christ is All. Christ is All
in life and in death; and may God bless the opening of this grave to
many souls. 'The peace of GoG!,''' &c.
After this, he looked down into Llto grave, quietly said, "Fare ye
well till He comes," and hastily left the spot.

LITTLE CHILDREN, AND THE LESSONS THEY TEACH.
FOR some time we have been deeply impressed with the use the
Lord is making of little children o.t the present time. We believe
their child-like faith and simple trust and confidence in the Lord,
and in the reality and preciousness of His Word, is intended by our
Goel to act as a set-off against the boasted intellectuality and
"reasoning infidelity" of the age. The annexed appeared in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE for May, 1858.
We gladly reproduce it at this distant
interval, that thus this little one, "though dead, may speak" to the
praise and glory of a precious Christ.-ED.
HAPPY IN DEATH.
DEAR AND DlIl'LOVED EDITOR,-Though a stranger to you in the :flesh, yet I
trust I have drank at the same· fountain. I have so often thought of
writing to' you, to say how I have elljoyed your Magazine. Living much
alone in a remote place, my soul has been greatly refreshed and comforted
by the perusal of it. May God abundantly bless it by the power of His
Spirit, to strengthen and build up His people. I thought you would be
pleased with the accompanying "Solilofluy," and the interesting anecdote
connected with it. I had a little niece who was deeply afflicted, and for
upwards of two years at times a very great sufferer. I was sitting by her
bed-side one ovening, about two days before her death, when she meekly
said, "Aunt, I call say something very pretty about Jesus. Would you
like to hear it, for, when I am in a great deal of pain, it seems to give me
ease ~" She then repeated, in a calm, solemn manner, the" Soliloquy," and
when she eamo to the part, "I know "[ must die," and her voice appeared
scarcely earthly, snch depth in it, I asked her where she got it 1 "I do
not know," was her reply. I then recollected, many years since, and when
the name of Jesns Jirst became so precious to me, I had culled it from
different pages of an old book. I believe the author was JENKS. I must
have left it at my sister's, and this dear lamb met with it, committed it to
memory, and found it soothing and comforting on her bed of suffering.
It also cheered greatly an aged pilgrim of eighty-three years of age. Not
long since my niece entered into rest, in the year 1850, aged eleven years.
Yours in Gospel bonds,
E. S.

SOLILOQUY ON THE SAVIOUR.
Jmms CHRIST! And what so sweet:l,s Jesus in my mouth 1 No such gladness
in my heart. I was lost, and Jesus is my Saviour; I was dead, and J esns
is my life; I was an enemy, and Jesus is my peace. Still I sin,- and
Jesus is my Advocate with the Father. Christ is my Prophet to direct me ;
my Priest to atone for me; my King to defend me and to watch over me
for good. Re is all that I can W:l,nt and all that I can wish. I am worse
than nothing without Him; and, having such a Friend in t.he court of heaven,
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I will come boldly to the throne of grace. The Father will deny us nothing
that we ask in His name. "Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may
be full." This is the crown of all my glorying, that Jesus is my Lord.
Oh, my dearest Lord, forbid that I should glory, save in Thy cross! On
that lot me rest my weary soul; to that let me cling for ever, I know
that I must die, yet "I know that my Redeemer liveth," and is alive for
evermore; and, because He lives, I shall live also. Whenever, then, I am
troubled, I will look unto Jesus. I will remember Him as my Advoc:1te
and Intercessor. Shall I shrink from the bed where my Lord Himself lay 1
Would I lie better than He did 1 No; the grave itself is become a goodly
lodging since Christ was there; and I will not go down in sorrow to my
grave, seeing that I am going but to sleep with Jesus, the life of my soul
and the source of all my joy.

SONGS OF THE

COMFORTER.

"It is the Spin! that qttickeneth; the flesh pl'ofiteth nothing."-JoHN vi. 63
HOLY SPIRIT, quicken me;
Let my heart Thy temple be ;
Fill me with Thy purity.

Dew of heaven, my hope revive;
Only through Thy grace I live;
All Christ hath Thy love must give.

Come, dear Comforter, again;
Loose my bonds and banish pain;
Thine own work do Thou make plain.

"Vind of heaven, oh, do Thou blow,
Bid Thine own sweet spices flow,
Fill my heart with love aglow!

Blessed Spirit of my God,
Now apply the Saviour's blood,
Cleanse me in the crimson flood.

Thou art God's own living breath;
Scatter all the mists of death;
Make me hear what Jesus saith.

Make me as a little child,
Meek and lowly, gentle, mild;
Save me horn each passion wild.

Spring of life, oh, freshen me ;
Bid all death and darkness flee,
Christ's own beauty let me see.

Light of lights, all truth is Thine;
All Thy graces now make mine,
Let Christ's image through me shine.

Make me loyal, true, and real,
Fill with truth and Christ's own zeal,
Love which for the worst can feel.

o sweet Dove, give Thine own peace,
From all sinful caro release,
Bid all fruitless oonflict cease!

Bless Thy truth, 0 gracious Lord,
Make Thy Word a living Word,
Sharper than a two-edged sword.

Br'ighton.

O'er the world, oh, do Thou move,
Raise Thine own all fear above,
Fill all hearts with God's own love!
W. POOLE BALFERN.

STREET WORDS.-A FRAGMENT.
As I was walking into town to-day, a respectable middle-aged country
woman said, "Call you tell me my way to the Hope and Anchor? It is in
Redcliff Street, noar the church, and it is where the vans start from"
(she added). The poor woman had taken the wrong street, but I directecl
her on the course she was to follow; and, placing my hand upon her
arm, I said, "May you have a good hope through grace, and find the
anchor Christ J eSllS !" " Yes, sir, yes," she replied, with a smile; but
whether she knew anything personally of either the one or the Other,
the day must declare.
D.
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JiIgrim llHtJcrs.
DEW-DROPS.
"And He said unto them, Where is vour faith?
And they, being
afmid, wondered, saving one to anotheT, What manner of Man is th-is?
fm' He commandeth even the winds and water, and they obey }Bm."LUKE viii. 25.
ON the evening of the same day that our Saviour had been teaching His disciples, and those who thronged about Him, the lesson of
the seed sown, and where it took root (H without a parable spake
He not unto the multitude "), He is called upon to rebuke the winds
:lind waves of that little Sea of Galilee, and ease once more the
fears and anxious cares of His little group of followers. But, whilst
the Master "rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, Peace, be
still!" a far greater rebuke was there in those few words uttered to
His disciples, when He turned to them and said, "Where is your
faith 1"
Though we have not the visible
And is it not so now 1
presence of the Son of God with us in this wilderness journey, with
~ll its anxious fears, attendant because of the roughness of the way
and our oft-rising distrust, yet how often has He looked pityingly
upon us and inquired, "'Where is your faith. Believest thou not
that I am able to do all things 1" And often, astonished at ourselves for our groundless fears and faithlessness, we have had to ask
oorselvos that question, when He has again proved faithful to His
promise, and appeared again and again, when we havll been wellnigh giving up in despair.
Oh, to remember always that "He
knoweth thy walking through this groat wilderness: these forty years
the Lord thy God hath been with thee, thou hast lacked nothing." He has
perhaps taken away or denied us our heart's desire, and His poor
child sinks into despondency; looks within, and can find no comfort;
begins to fret, murmur, and repine at this mysterious ordering of a
never-erring providence; can find no consolation; can, as yet, see no
good resulting. And why is this 1 "Where is your faith 1" It is
to be feared, not where it ought to be, if, at the very time you
need Him most, you find it all dark and dreary. Perhaps too much
of it was placed in that which (if such the case) He has so wisely
taken from you; and, in this shattered idol, much of your greatest
earthly enjoyment and happiness has gone.
But" where is your
faith," if this lesson does not teach you to go direct to Him who
will make up for all your losses and crosses, and do "exceeding
abundantly above all you can ask or think" 1
Again, you have a great desire for something, and after repeated
requests for the granting of it; and still you are kept waiLing.
Despair creeps in, and you begin to give up asking, and say that for
so long have you been praying for it, and so long has He seen fit
not to grant you your desire, that you tell yourself that it is very
-evident God does not mean to grant you this, and you may as well,
therefore, cease from praying for it. "\iVhere is your faith," if it
d-oes not help you to pray on untiringly, assured that, though it tarry,
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it shall surely come, and that your prayer is even now heard in
heaven, though unanswered yet 1 Perhaps you prayed not in faith at
all, and only asked for the sake of having, and not to prove Him
faithful to His word, "Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in My
name, I will give it you." One day, sooner or later, each of His
. children will be taught to say, in the language of Job, "I know that
Thou canst do everything, and that no thought can be withholden
from Thee."
It is only when His fearful children think Jesus is
asleep in the vessel that they give way to all these groundless fears,
giving themselves much unnecessary trouble, instead of to Him the
glory.
But we must recollect that, in God's dear family, there will ever be
found a company of Little-faiths, and they must not be overlooked
on account of this, for they need as much comforting as any, though
we sometimes find that they who have appeared the weakest and
feeblest of Little-faiths have often proved the most triumphant when
put to the test.
Dear child of God, be not dismayed, if you have but the feeblest
desire. In His good time He will increase your faith. He will give
He is satisfied with your simple,
you as your strength needs.
childlike desire; and, in your humble desires and outgoings after
Christ, whom your soul loveth, your faith is increasing and you
are growing in grace. He is specially tender to the weak and Littlefaith ones, and" says unto them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong;
fear not; I am your God." And He will increase your faith as you
journey on, while you are content to sing, "Although the fig-tree shall
not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines: the labour of the
olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat'; the flock' shall be
cutoff from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet
I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salvation."
Well, now, to the strong and to the feeble ones would we ask,
"Where is your faith 1" Is it resting upon your own poor doings,
or in Christ's finished work 1 Is it dwelling upon your own poor
endeavours to please Him, or resting upon what He has done to
make you acceptable in the Father's sight 1 Is it looking within
upon your poor heart, which shows you nothing but vileness and
shortcomings, instead of looking off to an all-sufficient God in Christ
Jesus 1 There is a secret here worth grasping, and it will bring
much soul comfort with it. Is our faith-ever so feeble, weak, and
trembling-resting on Jesus alone, who can give or withhold as He
sees fit, and teach us, "Without Me ye can do nothing" 1 You
know the poet sings" The feeblest saint shall win the day,
Though earth and hell oppose the way."

Take comfort, thon, dear child of God, if your heart can respond
with assurance-when J eaus speaks to your soul and says, "'Whero is
YOUI' faith 1 "-" Lord, Thou knowest the faith I can boast of comes
from Thee. Than art the Giver of all the good I possess, and I am
looking to Thee for faith to take Thee at Thy word, and to believe
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all Thou doest is right; faith to trust Thee now ::md always in the
brightest and in the cloudiest days; ancl, though it is but a tiny spark
ofttimes, a very feeble faith, yet, because it is givf1n me from above,
Thou wilt accept it, for Jesus' sake."
The VictOllY of faith is in Jesus, who hath conquered, and will make
us more than conquerors. He who gives the life-cry to the child of
God, grace in timo of need, faith to overcome all difficulties, wisdom
from above to guide him, is He who rebuketh the winds and waves
of temptation in this world, and commandeth them to be still, when
Well may the looker-on
they would oppress the child of God.
exclaim, "What manner of Man is this? for He commandeth even the
winds and water, and they obey Him." And to those who thus prove
Him faithful to His promise, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee," are the glorious perfections of this" Man," Christ Jesus, brought
out, as they love to trace "What manner of Man is this?" who is thus
able' to do such great things for them, and to effect such wonderful
deliverances. "What manner of Man is this?" ask His followers in
that little vessel. In His human nature, wearied as other men, He falls
asleep, and thus they fear for the rising winds and waves, But, in His
divine nature, too, He was there, and in His presence their safety \lonsisted.
To us "What manner of Man is this?" He it is who never slumbers nor
sleeps in all the divine perfection of omnipotence, and He has but to
rise and speak, and at once the waves are quelled.
Re never speaks
in vain. He never commands, but He is obeyed. He may delay His
coming, just as "He tarried yet two days still in the place where He
was," when told that Lazarus was sick unto death at Bethany; but
He will come in the right time, and you will doubtless realize that the
blessing was in the tarrying, and that your faith has been strengthened
in being brought to wait and abide His time.
Sing on, then, thou weak and Little-faith one! Thy victory is already
accomplished in Him. Thy faith is even now strengthened in Him,
and can never be removed, but shall remain steadfast, and endure even
unto the end, giving Him all the glory of it, who hath both conR.
quered and maketh thee to conquer.
DEATH OF A VAUDOIS GIRL.
THE death of a Vaudois girl, in 1882, is described thus by an English
visitor :"In the Vaudois valleys, Piedmont, we heard such touching stories
of children who had died. One girl, belonging to the Orphanage, had
such a dread of death that her one desire in her fatal illness was, that
her 'dear governess' should die with her. But, just at the last, she·
had such a vision of the Saviour that she sprang up in her bed, and,
fixing het' eyes on one spot, she threw up her arms, crying out,
'C'est le ,<"c'igneur! C'est liui! C'est liui I' ,':' and then she fell
back dead, with a radiant expression which never left her face until
she was buried out of sight."
.•' "It is the Lord! Yes, it is He! it is He ! "
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MEASURES.-T¥E DEAL AND HIN.
is trivial in the Word of God, yet to know "the mind
of the Spirit," in particularizing these measures, has often been
occasion for prayerful inquiry, to which a sudden interpretation was
given by means of a single sentence in a book, entitled, "A Living
Epistle," letters of CAROLINE S. BLACKWELL. She writes, "Precious
grace, that changes never! Hotv one secs it in Numbers xv. 2, &c.!
Eoundless stores!
The lamb, one tenth deal of flour, one [("Iurth
of a hin of oil, one fourth of wine; the mm, two tenth deals of
flour, one third of a hin of il, one third of wine; the bullock,
three tenth deals of flour, half. a hin of oil, half of wine. Our
. appreciation of Christ the meas re of our joy, and everything else."
Referring to the Scriptures, . the same proportions are reiterated
again and again in chapters xX"liii., xxix.; and, "in chewing the cud,"
thus was the subject amplified. When the burnt-offering is a lamb,
setting forth "the Lamb of Qod, that taketh away the sin of the
world," "he that offereth his 0l~ring," that is, the believer presenting
by faith the Lamb of God for is acceptance, has a meat-offering and
drink-offering ,vith it (John vi. 55). One tenth deal of flour, for, as
"David dealt to everyone a cake of bread, a good piece of flesh,
and a flagon of wine" (2 Sam. rvi. 19), we get individually what our
King deals to us, "according tp the measure of the gift of Christ"
(Eph. iv. 7). "That Thou giv~st them they gather" (Psalm civ. 28).
Feeding on Him as our meat-o:l:\'ering, we get one tenth deal of flouronly a tithe of what there is o( food and sustenance to be receivedand one fourth of a hin of eao:h, oil and wine-unction and joy.
Whatever that measure, the "~in," may be, those little children among
us who are "not learned" (~a. xxix. 12) in Jewish weights and
measures need not sorrow, for ,\ we can easily understand that, so far
from exhausting, we get but a\quarter (one fourth) of what there is
tD be enjoyed, every time we I' feed on Him in our hearts by faith,
with thanksgiving." And theJle is the very same measure left for
every other spiritual feeder in the other quarters of the globe.
But take the ram-a greatel' view of Him. Scripture explaining
Scripture, shows the ram de~otes l{ingly power-pushing out the
usurper (Dan. viii. 4-20)-so, Ibeholding Christ Jesus represented by
the ram, we see, "Sin shall not have dominion over you;" for, as
.30 King, He not only takes away our sin, but subdues our iniquities,
delivering us from the reigning power of it in our hearts, pushing out
lthe. foe.
Thus, with a greater appreciation of His work, we get two tenth
deals of flour-a double portion of the bread of heaven to sustain
{)Ul' souls-and one third of a hin
of each, oil and wine-a fuller
measure of unction and joy, proportionate to "thy estimation" of
Him in His two-fold character-Sin-Bearer and Sin-Subduer.
Yet, further, "if the offering be a bullock," greater still the value,
and greater the measures with it, when we behold Him on whom never
-came yoke voluntarily bearing the yoke of our transgressions wreathod
about His neck (Lam. i. 14,) so that "the yoke" on ours "is destroyed
\because of the anointing;" for, while He says, "Take My yoke upon
I
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you," what strength, for mzion is involved in being under His yoke
(two under one yoke). True Yokefellow indeed He is, the Mighty One?
strong to bear all the burden, all the weight of care, responsibility,
perplexity; for, as a wife becomes in law It nonentity, "as He is,.
so are we in this world "-no longer under the yoke of bondage, but,
love's sweet constraining influence.
Now see how the measures increase-three tenth deals of flour and
half a hin of oil, half a hin of wine-a full measure together of
unction and joy, and yet we only half partake the store! So, in
viewing the atoning Lamb, we get a great portion of bread to
strengthen man's heart, of oil to make a cheerful countenance, and
wine to make glad the heart. But, contemplating the ram of kingly
power, reigning within us, we get a greater proportion; and with the
bullock, realizing union with the Christ of God, the greatest measure
of the divine provision for our souls is enjoyed.
Is this the secret of so many "weak and sickly among us"? Do
we so little feast on this "meat indeed and drink indeed" that our
measure of enjoyment is so small, because so small our appreciation
of Him? "Thy estimation," as it is called twenty times in one
, chapter (Leviticus xxvii. )-looking instead so much at ourselves, rathey
than at the full measure of what He is for us, in us, to us, with
us-All in all. "Eat,.O friends.: drink, yea, drink abundantly, ()
beloved! " Oh, to "estImate" HIS worth-the value of His offerinO'
-will occupy eternity!
o·
Leicester.
MARY.
THE SWORD.
(EPHESIANS

vi. 17.)

NOT the literal sword. Our weapons are not carnal, but spiritual and
mighty through God (2 Cor. x. 4). God's Word is the sword of the
Spirit as to1. Authorsh~). "Holy men spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." This shows that the men, the matter, and the manner were
under the control and direction of the Spirit of God. Thus, no room
is left for the miscalled "verifying faculty." The "vVord of God is.
pure and infallible.
2. Interpretation. The natural man cannot understand, receive, or
explain it, but God reveals His truth to His people. See 1 Corinthians·
ii. 9, ad finem. God is His own Interpreter, and He only can make
all plain.
3. Application.
He brings home to the heart His Word with.
power. It is a sword with two edges, the law and the Gospel.
Pricked to the heart with this, the three thousand found healing and
help in Christ. Every soldier must daily use this sword, Our Captain
used it most effectively. Satan and Rome would take it from us. Let,
us nevor give it up. Like David's sword, "there is none like."
R. CORNALL.
Bristol.
THORNS prick us. They are the hedges which God has planted to
keep us in the way of life.
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EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON,
BY THE LATE REV. MR. WOOLLESTON, OF DEAL, KENT.

"MoreoveT the law entered, that the ~!Iencc m'ight abound. B1d wherc sin
abounded, gmce did '1n1teh more abound: that as sin hath nigned unto death,
even so might ,grace reign through Tighteotbsness unto etemal life bV Jesus
Christ our Lonl."-RoMANS v. 20, 21.
IN this Scripture we find mention made of that law of God which alone
can show us the full beauty, glory, and preciousness of the Gospel;
and I pray you to mark this well, because, in the present day, people
are always preaching the Gospel withont the law.
What, for instance,
is the message we have to carry to a man in a state of nature 7 You
answer, "Preach the Gospel to him." But what will it be to him
while the law is unknown 7 You may tell him, and truly, that" Christ
died to save sinners." It is of no use. He is a sinner, Lut he does
not know that he is a sinner, and the words are unheeded. Yeu may
speak of the blood that cleanseth, but he does not want it. Until
God's law has entered, showing him his iniquity, what comfort will he
find in hearing of pardon, peace, and grace taught in the Gospel 7
There is a glory and brightness in the law which men little think of,
and which they leave out entirely, while they profess to preach the
Gospel. But, in this Book of the Epistle to the Romans, we find
what honour God has put upon the law-that it is holy, just, and good;
and that without it we should never know the brighter glory of the
ministration of righteousness.
Let us, then, look a little to-day into the law of God; and may we
find that we know its work in our own souls.
It is by the searching power of the law proving sin -dragging it to
the light-that a man finds himself to be a sinner, and learns to
understand the beauty of the Saviour God appointed. The law discovers
the deep, hidden iniquity that lies unnoticed even by the child of
God. It ferrets out all the thoughts of evil, the secret motives, the
corrupt desires that lurk in his heart; and, showing them in all their
true, glaring, hateful deformity, he learns not only that he is a sinner,
but that his every thought, and word, and work, is only evil, and
evil continually.
Do you know this, or does it offend you 7 The law has given
this testimony to you and me. We cannot evade it. It is true. Every
imagination is evil, ouly evil, and continuously.
See also the condemnatory power of the law. It brings in,the sentence
of the just and righteous judgment of God against sin. "The law
entered, th~Lt the offence might abound," says the Apostle. Yes, the
child of God feels it. For instance, at first the law brings home, perhaps,
the sin of lying, nnd he secs it in all its hateful, awful character; but
the law's sentence ngninst his other sins-against adultery, whoredom,
drunkenness-is not felt. Why 7 Because he is so overwhelmell and
swallowed up in the contemplation of that particular breach of the
la IV, that he does llot th ill k of anything else; but afterward, the
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law entering in all its force, the child of God feels its sentence against
not one sin, but every corrupt thing. Yea, not only every act of sin,
but his inmost thoughts come under the condemning sentence of that
holy law, and he is found guilty, g~Lilty, guilty!
Oh, there is that in the spotless purity of the law of God that does
eternally condemn thine every thought and feeling as it passes thy mind!
Thus the child of God learns to view the law as holy, just, and good.
Yes, he consents to it after his inward man, and sees its glory, while
it condemns him.
People are fond of confining the law of God to the ten commandments.
It is true the law is comprehended there-it is embodied there, even
as it was summed up by our Lord in two commandments-but is not,
therefore, the whole will of God, every command in His Word, part of
that holy, just, and good law which He has given thee 1
People are always trying to throw off part of the law of God. They
say, "Is this needed 1" Needed! Is that the way you speak of a
matter between you and God ~ Is thy obedience to be doled out according to thy scanty measure ~ Shall the Lord make mention of ought to
thee and be disregarded 'I \Vill you slight what God requires ~ And
yet men are doing this cuntinually. One kicks at baptism; another kicks
at the Lord's Supper; and yet they say that they honour the law of
their God and King. Believe me, there is nothing the child of God
can find commanded that he would not keep. I do not say he is able
to keep it, but he justifies the law which condemns his soul as guilty.
Reading the law, he sees not fault there, but he sees it in his own vile,
wretched, sinning heart. The believer, loving with his whole soul all
the perfect will of his God, desires to be conformed thereto in
evcrything.
Now, see how the Apostle goes on : "Where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound: that, as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might
grace reign," &c. Yes, God knows sin hath indeed "reigned unto death."
Who is there that cannot tell of the reign of sin ~ The world is full of
sin-groans benoeath the weight of sin-and every being is itself feeling
the deadly curse of sin. Ye know, then, the reign of the tyrant, sin.
Your very mortal bodies, diseased and suffering, remind you that you are
the servants of sin, for sin reigns ~mto death. Yea, Francia's "reign
of terror" is nothing to it. This is a willing bondage. Men love to be
slaves, and bear the iron yoke, rather than the light and easy one of
Christ.
But does the believer feel nothing of this bondage 1 He would be
free from sin; he would ever walk as the servant of God; he would
livc unto the Lord; but, like one of old, he feels again and again
brought into captivity to the law of sin in his members, and cries,
"Oh, wretched man that I am!" because of sin. Nevertheless, where
sin hath reigned, grace shall reign also.
There is a great deal of talk about grace. People have got doctrines
of gracc, a kingdom of grace, gracious books, gracious people, gracious
preachers, but few, very few, kuow the reign of grace the Apostle
speaks of. Men talk of the reign of grace in the heart; -but is it so ~
Who feels it ~ Who confesses it ~ Who lives upon it 1 Is it not
rather that there is a wa~', so constant, so hard, so powerful, between
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sin and grace within, if ye be children of God, that ye know not
often which will be victorions ?
But grace does reign, for Gou says it does. And now mark the
manner of it. See the establishment of this kingdom. God has .marked
out the stepring-stones-" through righteousness." Yes, as we read in
the Psalms, "He leadeth in the paths of righteousness." Nat thy
righteousness, believer, but God's; not thy works, but His. He is
righteous in all His works and holy in all His ways, and grace reigns
through His righteousness "unto eternal life." Eternity! Oh, that ye
would rem0mber that ye are not living for time, but for eternitythat ye would look unto the everlasting life before you! Then how
light would be the present trials ye find so hard to bear! What if
men do malign? What if they do speak all manner of evil falsely
against us? God hath given us eternal life. We should have our
eyes fixed on the eternity to come.
"By Jesus Christ our Lord." This is the next step. Everything is
by Christ. In every circumstance of thy daily life, every single
blessing of thy existence, thou must have Christ, or thou art not
satisfied. Men say, "Surely in such a trifling thing thou canst not
require God?" Yes, it must be" by Jesus Christ." There is nothing
in which God is not needed. A Christian wants God in everything.
All he looks for, seeks for, desires and longs for, is his God.
Then the Apostle asks, "Shall we sin, that grace may abound? God
forbid !." It is impossible that the child of God could argue thus. Can
we who are thus living for eternal life sin on unconcerned? Nay;
verily, we that are dead to sin cannot live any longer therein. Ah!
how little do men know how the Christian-the grace which hath
abounded unto him-makes him abhor sin; and his soul's desire is to
yield himself as the servant of God, that his fruit may be unto holiness,
and the end everlasting life.
May you in whom sin has r0igned unto death know the reign of
grace-rich, free, eternal grace-and the gift of God, which is eternal
life, through Jesus Christ. Amen.
PURGATORY.
PURGATORY! And where is it? I really do not know;
It's not recorded in the blessed Book of God-oh, no;
The Romish priests invented it-by them you have been ledTo fleece you of your money to say Masses for the dead.
TURNSTALL, the monk, came over here, and this is what he said"Drop lots of money in the box for Masses for the dead;
The souls from out the very fires will start before you think,
Soon as they hear the money-box with your free offerings chink. ",
The grand St. Peter's, built at Rome, was aided in this way;
So people that believed his lies, they could not say him nay;
But nations then were kept so dark, they could not read the Book;
You English folks are wiser now; I'd have you search and look.
For purgatory you'll not find there-but pardon full and free,
Proclaimed to all who will accept-proclaimecl to you and me ;
No money in your hand to bring, Jesus can save your soul;
'Velcome the gift with all your heart, for He can make you wJlOle.
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"HYMNS ANCIENT AND MODEl-m."
TIm annexed are selecteu from a series of letters which have recently
appeared in the Bristol pnpers, in connection with a movement'npon the
part of sOllle of the Bristol Guardians to introduce the above h}:mJ;l-.~ook,
in lieu of that at present in use, 'rVe are happy to be able .to_ state
that, at a meeting subsequent to the publishing of the annexed letters,
t,he proposition was rejected by a majority of the G~ardians. Here arc
the letters:Sm.-J hoped to have seen the above subject taken up by some one or more
of my younger brethren in the ministry. Had they written in reply to your
correspondent, "A Hymn-Writer," I would not have asked permission to
occupy a little space in your columns, as, at my advanced age, I have neithlr
time, and less inclination, to indulge in controversy.
. Your cOrreSl)ondent has spoken in the highest termg of a book which h,s
beon rightly called "Popery's Poetical Pioneer." He, at the same time,
,condemns the Bristol Guardians for having "sat in judgment upon and condemned the whole of the Anglican Episcopate, including the Lord Bishop of
the Diocese, for surely [he adds] their lordships would not allow the
unrestrained use of a book in thousands of churches which was tainted with
• Mariolatry. ' " But the fact is notorious that they have done so, and I am
thankful that, whilst the bishops have failed in their duty as guardians of the
all-important interests of the Church in connection with which they are
appointed as overseers, the .Bristol Guardians have had the manliness and the
i'rotestant courage to adopt a oourse of their own, in spite of their independent
~nd praiseworthy conduct being regarded as "condemning twenty-one deans
of cathedrals, to say nothing of the enormous number of clergy and laity who
~lse the book, ei ther officially or otherwise." Moreover, in your correspon.dont's opinion, the Bristol Guardians "have insulted the intelligence of
Imndreds of thousands of Christians of all denominations." Oh, ye Bristol
-Guardians, what have you been doing? How could you SIl bject yourselves
to so grave a charge 1 Why have you not gone with the multitude in the
" expediency" and the "compromise" and the easy-going state of things
which mark the progress and the enlightenment and the large-heartedness
of our times? 'Why subject yourselves, ye Bristol Guardians, to the charge
()'f littleness, narrolv-mindedness. the bigotry of old-fashioned and bygone
<lays? Keep pace, ye Bristol Guardians, with 'I the schoolmaster who in
wery deed is abroad," and don't lend yourselves, either directly vI' indirectly,
!to obsolete idea~ and ignorant practices.
Why, methinks, ye Bristol Guardians, that, in the wise and truly Protestant
judgment and discrimination at which you have arrived, you have fallen in
with the following fact, as given in the Bath Chronicle for February 2nd,
1882. A correspondent, signing himself" A Churchman," there says, •. Allow
me to show th11t, though this hymnal [' Hymns Ancient and Modern'] contains
many beautiful hymns, it has been skilfully contrived by the Romanizing
party in our Church to aid in their inculcation of Romish doctrines (such as
the Mass, the confessional, and Mariolatry) among the members of the Church
-of England. My authority for this is no less than an article entitled
• Catholic Revival in the Church of England,' in the Union Review of 1867.
It was originally addressed by the author (a professed minister of the Church
-of England) to his friend, a Roman Catholic priest in Germany. In this he
shows the various means adopted by his party to Romanize our Church, ann
says, ' Depend upon it, it is only through the English Church itself that
X
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England can be Catholicized;' and concludes his letter thus: 'I trust 1
have told you enough of the present movement to show that the work now
going on in England is an earnest and carefully-organized n.ttCllIl't on the
l)art of a rapidly-increasing body of priests and laymen to bring our Church
and country up to the full standard of C,ttholic faith and practice, and
eventually to plead for her union with you' (pp. 411 and 412). Among the
means and modes of their subterranean working to undermine and destroy
the Reformed Protestant faith of the Church of England, as established by
law, which he describes is 'hymnology.' He S,tys, 'Also you know the worth
of hymnology as a means of spreading the faith, . .
and the collection~
~~sed by the Oatholic pa?·ty (" Hymns Ancient ancl Moclm'n ") are ,ve?'y extensively used even in P'l'otestant cong?'egat'ions, who a"e thm'eby unconsciously
imbibing the ve'ry essencc of Oc~tholic M·uth. It is 'impossible to overrate this.
most important agency at our command' (pp. 3D1-2)."
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
St. Ltc7,e's Vica?'age, Bedminster, March 30th, 1883.

To the Eel-ito?' of the Me?'c'lwy and Post.
SIR,-My esteemed friend, the Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY, has entered his protest in your columns against the proposed adoption of "Hymns Ancient
and Modern" by the Bristol Guardians; and, in doing so, has referred to the
importance of other ministErs of the Gospel giving expression to their
. objections likewise. Most sincerely do I endorse all that Dr. DOUDNEY has.
said in his protest. But I wish to add a few remarks by way of further
awakening public attention to the gravity of the step which the Board is asked
by Mr. MORRIS and others to take in this matter of changing the hymnal.
The Protestant ratepayers of Bristol are not, I am sure, prepared to see
their money voted for the furtherance of Romish proselytism.
The hymns used by the authority of the Guardians ought to be above an
suspicion of Popish taint, whereas "Hymns Ancient and Modern" is a,
book notoriously corrupt in its doctrinal teaching. The sources from which
a large number of the hymns it contains has been drawn suggest the
tendency of the compilation, no fewer than 118 out of 273 in the origina~
edition having been extracted from Roman Catholic breviaries, missals, &0.
The new edition, containing 473 hymns, supplies 143 from "Latin" sources,
and to 37 compositions the names of Popish priests are appended in the
guinea edition! The "English Church Union," the "Holy Cross Society,"
and the "Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament" can all claim an interest,
in the book, for 51 hymns were contributed by members of the E.C.U., 10
by members of the H.C.S., and 17 by members of the C.B.S. Rome's own
doctrines, expressed in Rome's own words, are freely set forth in the work,
though Jesuitically scattered amongst a number of our popular evangelical
compositions, while the design of the anonymous collector or collectors of
the hymns is shown by the fact that, while no edition of the music can be
had without the words, endless editions of the words are published without,
the music. The Romanizing party in the Church of England distinctly claim
" Hymns Ancient and Modern" as their own work. Thus the Rev. Dr.
LITTLEDALE, in his article on "Church Parties," in the Oonternporary
Review (July, 1874), observes, '" Hymns Ancient and Modern,' a High
Church book, which appeared in 1861, although denounced then and ever
since on doctrinal grounds by the Evangelical school, has driven out
KEMBLE, MEHCElt, BICICEUSTETI-I, &0., in hundreds of churches, and ha!>
circulated between seven o.nd eight millions of copies." The Ohurch Tirnes,
too, in an article (December 3rd, 1876), in the course of which the editor
refers with satisfaction to the spread of Ritualistic doctrines, and pointedly
quotes this very hymnal ll.S propagating them, says, "And there is 'Hymns
Ancient and Modern,' hotly opposed by the extreme Puritans, and driven
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out of every church whorc thcy (WO 1ll1\Rtcrs. It oont,r\iIlR much of the
teaching they are always ucnouncing," &l:.
'
I may add to the stt\tcments of ~hUMU unimpon.ohl\hlo 1\IILhOl'ities the
further fact that I have lying beforo IIIU 0. letter fUl'IIillhing Lite names of
the gentlemen who are-or, at any rl\to, Lill recently woro the" registered
proprietors of this notorious propagandist hymnal," and tl1l\t ~lto first three
names are those of clerics who bolong to a secret RitualiBLio socioty, the
object of which is to set up the odiouB confessional, a sooio~y whoso 10ltthsome text-book-" The Priest in Absolution "-was some time sinoo cpndomned
by Convocation and denounced by tho House of Lords.
Surely the Bristol Guardians are not awara of the far-reaching oonsequences of the proposal which the party of innovation has raisod at the
Board. l'he decision arrived at on :Friuo.y will, no doubt, decidedly mark
the determination of the majority of the Guardians to proteot those
dependent upon them from the insidious teaching of "Hymns Ancient and
Modern."
I am, sir, yours truly,
Apl'il 2ncl, 1883.
JAMES ORMISTON,
Rector

0/ Ma,·y-le-Port.

THE DISCUSSION 1'C HYMNS.
SIR,-I am glad to see that Dr. DOlTIlNEY has written to expose the
character of the "Hymns Ancient and Modern," introduced very cleverly
by the Romanizing party, everything b"ing done to make it attractive to
the public, and the book well" puffed," as if it were the perfection of good
taste in poetry, music, sentiment, &c., 80 that no one but the most ignorant
and bigoted could refuse to adopt it. It has found its way into many
churches where the doctrines it insidiously propagates are not taught from
the pulpit. This is bad enough; but HOW it seems to have become a high
crime and misdemeanour not to adopt this book, or at least to say a word
against it. I was glad that one of the Bristol Guardians gave your correspondent 1\ £ttinl\' reply to his uncalled-for rebuke. But I see in to-day's
papers that the latter returns to the charge, and actually declares that the
Mariolatry of "Hymns Ancient and Modern" is to be found in the Bible!
Where dOBS he find in Scripture that thc glory of Mary is to be sung by
Christians in God's house of prayer 'I What warrant is there for addressing
a whole hymn to a dead woman, as if she were alive and ubiquitous,
being present in many churches at once to hear her own glory sung? It
used to be said before singing in church, "Let us sing to the praise and
glory of God;" but, if any preface were used when hymn 376 A. and M.
is used, it ought to be, "Let us sing to the praise and glory of Mary."
That one hymn ought to be enough to exclude the book from every church
but a Popish one. It is easy to say the address to the Virgin is only a
poetical form of speech; but, if such language in a hymn sung as part of
solemn worship can be justified, it will be easy to justify prayer to the
Virgin. There is not a word in the Bible of any such glorification of the
mother of Jesus, but, on the contrary, our Lord Himself was careful to
guard against any approach to it.
Yours faithfully,
Ap1"il 2ncl, 1883.
AWI'HUR MANSFIELD.
SIR,-The silence of the Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY'S ({ younger brethrell in the
ministry" is to be the less regretted, as it has afforded the veteran champion
of Protestant truth an opportunity of bearing his clear and decisive testimony against the pernicious errors to be found in the deceptive hymnal now
brought so prominently to our notice by the action of some members of the
Bristol Board of Guardians. Those who have read the exhaustive criticism
of ({ Hymns Ancient and Modern," by the Rev. JAlIms ORMISTON, in the
Roc7e some years since, and since published in a tract by the Church
X 2
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Association, must be convinced of the Popish nature of many of its hymns.
As Dr. DOUD.NEY has entered so fully on the question, I will merely suggest
that, just in proportion to the beauty and Scriptural character of a numher
of the hymns, so is the danger ari~ing from the Popish tendency of tllo
rest increaslJd, even as a sm'1ll portion of deadly poison concealed in ,~ few
nf a number of dainty dishes at a banquet is intinitely more dangerous tll'LTl
the same poison in large quantity, duly h\belled,· and exposed to full vielV,
rmd properly cautioned ag~illst. Th[lt this bonk has been introducell illto
private families and into Nonconformist congreg'ltions on account of its llIusic
a~d the excellence of some of its hymns, proves only the deceptive alld
insidious nature of the J esuitical designs which have been working amongst liS
fo'r' a long time, and are now bearing fruit ,\ hundred-fold. But these things
ought to prove a warning to all earnest Protestants, and stimulate our efforts
to stem the Romanizing flood threatening to delugo our land and destroy
its Protestant foundations. Let us take warning equally from the terrible
successes of our enemies and from the mistakes and errors of our friends,
many of whom, I regret to say, seem totally in the dark as to the conspiracy
which is doing such deadly work amongst all bodies of professing Christians.
I am, sir, yuur obcdient servaut,

J OIlN

EWENs.

THE GUARDIANS AND THEIR HYMN-BOOK.
To the Editor of the Mel'cul'Y and Post.
SIlt,-I hope that the Guardians will remember who are tho aggressors in
this matter, namely, the parties who wish to get rid of the" Hymnal Com;panion," and to introduce "Hymns Ancient and Modern." It is idle to get
.up a cry of Churchmanship, as there is no uoubt that the Church of England
is more fairly represented by the book now in use than it would be by the
High Church volume. Moreover, the "Hymnal Companion" is not, as one
speak;:er represented, an old publication. It ill, on the contrary, more recent
tha~"-·I Hymns Ancient and Modern."
Yours truly,
Bl'istol, Apl'il 5th, 1883.
J AMES INSKIP.

- ,Ve will just add that too great caution can scarcely be brought to
bear upon the foregoing subject, because of the very subtle and
Jesuitical way in which the objectionable hymns have been introduced in
,tltisso widely-circulated book. .. Upon the surface little, if anything,
objectionable is to be seen. It is only as the work is examined with more
-than ordinary caution that the dangerous character of the poison thus
iYnfused becomes apparent.

SCHOOL LESSONS.-FORGIVENESS.
sat, in the foremost form of the day-school, a most raggedlooking, sorely-neglected boy; yet there was 110 lack of intelligence in
: his face, nor /lny of that low cunning or craftiness which, alas! are but
-too plain in some of the little:urchins looked up and sent in by the
School Board officers. Upon inquiry, I learnt from the master that the
boy of whom I speak belonged to a neighbouring parish; that his
:qlother kept a 10Jging-housc, and was sadly neglectful of her children.
If her lodgers were of the same class, the lot of mother and children,
.landlady and lodgers, was anything but enviable.
I looked round upon the group-say, from fifty to sixty-of which
-tl1is boy formed onc, and I contemplated, as I often do their future, as
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bras ,th:e '_ph'ls~nt~ world :is: cQHcl.'I'n0cl.- ~Amollg them was many Po
sharp; brigl\t ry-o.ut.h, tlVIt led Q.ne· to hope' th~ opportunity they had for
gain~ng.l~Jl6w\e~l~c~ might l~a{l ;to: a. coUrse .of'. lite that should bring
credIt to themselves and sat}:sf!tctlon to their, parents and teacher".
On ,the ot)lel, hand-, th~l\e Was h~rl;) and there; the low and heavy forehead, Jh.e s,qllen or under-~ook; ,and the restless eye that (to say the
least) indica:teli, a dark, discontented mind. My heart sank within
me, as I reflected upon what was but too likely to be the aftercourse of sl\ch boys as these. , '
Whatever may be the advantages offered by the educational system,
the home associations of (to say _the least) a very large proportion of
the labouring class are such as greatly to counteract, if n.ot to neutralize,_
the instruction given at schpol.
Teaching, to be effectual and,
productive of fruit, must be prompted and encouraged at home. It, is
the duty of every parent to co-operate with the teacher, by urging
the children to pr,epare the lessons they have to recite at school;
In the absence of this, much additional labour is thrown upon the
teacheI'. Moreover, if the needed discipline is enforced at school,
the parents who are lax in that duty at home are the first to find
fault with-even to the abuse of-the teacher who, from necessity,
has had the painful task of fulfilling their lack of service.
.
A case of this dEscription occurrecl upon one of my recent visits to
the Schools. As a rule, I personally object to the use of the cane.
I would rather resort to other modes ef correction, such as detention in the dinner-hour, or the withholding of prizes. ,There
are, however, certain cases in which a few slight stripes with the
rod have been of service, where persuasion or remonstrance have
failed. I contend for this as, very exceptional, for, if the apP~:lI) '01'
the kindly word fails, the case is disheartening indeed. Few, ind(;led"
have boen even the boys whose obstinacy and determined self-.yill To
have not seen overcome by the gentle word and the simple laying
the hand upon the head or s h o u l d e r . .
By way of illustration, I may quote an instance mentioned to me bya late governor of the Plymouth prison.
He said a certain man was,
committed to gaol who was so notorious for ferociousness and desperation that he was warned not to atLempt to enter the eell without being
attended by one of the warders of the prison. In spite, however, of
this caution, the governor took an early opportunity of visiting the
prisoner after his committaL No soon8r was the door of his cell unlocked than there stood the culprit in the most defiant attitude.
Before, however, he had time to move, the governor had crossed the
cell, and, laying his hand upon his head, gently passed it down the
prisoner's forehead, just as a tender parent would seek to soothe a
wayward or 'a' weeping chiIa.
This simple movement upon the part
of the governor of the gaol had, as it were, a magic -effect upon the
prisoner. He instantly burst into tears.
My own prison experiences, when occasionally taking this or, that
chaplain's duty, have been most confirmatory of this line of treatment.
W hen once visiting the convict prison at Portsmouth, one of the officials
s~id that he had been connected with the prison service for three-andtwenty years, and that, during that time, between seventy-five thousand
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and one hundred thousand prisoners had passed under llis hand.
"Tell me, then," said I, "which you have found most effectuaJkindness or severity 1"
"Oh," was llis instant reply, "killdllllSS."
I thought this was a striking testimony.
And oh, how many a precious lesson into the nature of forgiving
love have I learnt in our own Schools!
Uepeatedly have I seen a
boy standing aloof, under temporary pUllisllmellt, when 1 have entered
the School. Sometimes the countenances of such have been most
defiant and forbidding. I have called the teacher, asked the cause of
punishment, and then, uJlon appealing to tllC offender and obtaining
the promise of amendment and no reClllTel1Ce of the misdoing, have
requested the teacher to forgive! I scarcely ever knew an exception
to the almost universal rule of the obstinacy and defiant bearing of
this or that sdf-willed one instantly gi Villg place to tears, as he has
resumed his place in the class.
How often have I turned away
likewise with a brimful Iwart, if not a tearfnl eye, as I have thought
how perpetually I stand in need of the forgi velless and the forbearance
of Him who "delighteth in mercy."
D.

(~Lorr.ealJonl:t,en Cl'.

MINISTERIAL TRAVAIL.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Have you ever met with any of ANNE
DUTTON'S Letters?
She was contemporary withWHIT1TIELD. They
are very scarce now, but I have obtained the loan of some j and, meeting
with the enclosed, it stmck me it might prove a comfort to some
of your readers :n the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, who seem by the i.!' letters
to be tried at times on this point of their call to the ministry j so I have
copied it, in case :you woulll like to insert it.
The Lord raised her up, and richly taught and gifted her for the
work of feeding His lambs. It is a great pity the letters are not
reprinted j they should novel.' have been lost to the Church.
I trust you are feeling CJ.uite well now, and I pray the Lord, if
His will, to spare you yet many years to His Ohurch. These are
indeed times in which "the valiant for the truth" can be ill
spared.
But" tIle Lord reigneth," and He will overrule all to His
own glory. Still we must 7J1'otest.
With love in Him, most truly yours,
Brighton, Mimh 31st, 1883.
M. J. M.
REV; AND DEAlt SIll,-I am glad yOIl ean say, concerning the
work of the millistl'y, ":My God would have me go, and go I
must j " and, thollgh you think yourself to be the weakest and
vilest of all the Lord's people, and the least and niost unworthy of
all' His ministers, and that yOIl are not fit tl'J preach the Gospel, yet,
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since the Lord spllke by His blcs81,t1 'Word to YOllr h(~al't, and 1)ersuaded you that i~ was His mind Lliat you should 1·1I~'I.ge in this
great work, fear not, for out of wl';dmess you skdl uu made strong.
Your iniquity YOllr great High pJ'iust llath caused to pass from you,
and He !lath clothed you with ClillllgU of raiment, wieh the glorious
robe of His righteousness, having takell oif your own filthy garments;
and a fail' mitre will He set upon your head, or put a flesh glory
~nd be:1uty upon you in your work, as you are thercin made a
priest unto God by the Lamb's blooll. And remember, the Lord is
.a Sovereign, a1ll1 He may take the least and last, the mest unfit
.and unworthy of all, to send about tllis great work, the more to exalt
the infinite freedom of His boundless grace, to display its exceeding
Il'iches to His praise by men and angels, and to exclude all creature
boasting, "that no flesh should glory in His presence." Say, therefore, with your once rejoicing Lord, "I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord
·of heaven and earth, that Thou hast hill these things from the wise
:and pl'lldent, and hast rev'ealed them unto babes. Even so, Father, for
so it seemed good in Thy sight." . And, whcn God sends the most
weak and unfit instruments to do gren.t works, He doth not leave
them to their own weakness and unfitness, but abundantly "supplies
:all their need, according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
Himself, the grcat all-wise and almigh ty Agent, takes them into His
-own hand, and effectually works by thcm to answer His own great
designs. Thc servants of Ohrist in tl Le ministry do not go to warfare
-on their own charges. They do not--sliould not-go to that great work
,on their OWII little strength, but abide in Ohrist by t~Lith for the con,tinuaJ supplies of His Holy Spirit to fit them for, and carry them
through, all their appointed service, to the glory of God, the good of
.souls, and their own perfect and eternal bliss.
Fear not, therefore,
for the Lon1 that sent you will certainly be with you, and you
shall save lsme], allLl smite the enemies, clad with Jehovah's might.
And, whenever your poor soul is depressed by this suggestion, by
this fear, that you are not sent of God to preach the Gospel, but
that you ran l)(,[o1'e He sent you, tell the tempter and your own
unbelieviug JlearL that you did not run of your own will, but stood
it out as long as you could against those impressions that were made
·on your milld concerning the work-that it was not your sin to
,engage in till' work, in that you n.pprehended it to be the Lord's
mind that you :;hould, but your (Zn!y to comply with the will of God,
.as far as .you knew it, by the application of His \Vord to your
heart; and also, to comply with His will in thc call of the Ohurch
.to it; amI that, in this regard, you did not run before God sent you,
but acconling to and at His word and will, so fctr as you discerned
His call.
AnJ, as to that distress of mind you are under at times,
." lest, after you have preached to others, you yourself should be a
,castaway," consider that your spiritual and eternal state is first and
principally to 10 tri,"d by your Jt'tith in CM'ist, and not by your
labouTs fUT lLim-that, as it is His great command to perishing
.sinners to look unto Him, the mighty Saviour, for all salvation,
,even from the ends of the earth; and likewise His irreversible
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grant thereof unto every looker, "Be ye saved;" so you, hnving thus
been enabled to look unto Jesus, hnve, and shall have, etel'llal life.
And then, in a secondary sense, to prove the truth of your faith.
you may admit the evidence of your labours of love towanls His
name, in that you have ministered unto the saints, and do millister,
That God never uses a wicked man for the good of souls 1 dar'iJ
not say; but 1 think Ho very rarely does so, it being His usua.l
way to put those into the ministry He counts faithful, and to cast
the honour of usefulness upon the favourites of His special grace.
.And this know, that whatever gifts a wicked man may have and
-employ, yet the spring Of his labours in the Lord's viueyard is not
love to Christ amI the good of souls, but some other base and byend. When the Lord sends His ministers about His work, He put;;
it upon their love to Him, as He did to Peter: "Lovest thou Me ~
Feed My lambs. Lovest thou Me 1 Feed My sheep."
The true ministers of Christ love His work for its own sake, and
would be glad to advance His interest and save souls, whatever becamlll
of them. And, where there is but the least spark of this heavenly
fire, a prevailing love to Christ as the prime motivo of His service,
that servant of His is now accounted by Him, and shall hereafter
he owned by Him before all, as His good and faithful servant, and
called to enter into the joy of his Lord. Be strong, therefortl, in th
graee that is in Christ Jesus, in the faith of Jour interest in Him,
of your, being sent by Him, and of all supplies from Him; of sinpardoning, sin·subduing, all· assisting, all-succeeding grace, unto His
and your glory.
That you may be thus endued with power from on high is th ""
Yours in Ohrist,
hearty desire of,
ANNE DUTTON.
THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
, To the Ed'itol' of the Gospel Magaz'ine.
DKAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I have just, been looking over your excellen'lt,
and. timely .littlo pamphlet. I do hope that the blessing of the Lord
will rest, on your eftorts in thus bringing out such a production at
this critical juncture ot: our nation's history, which is fraught, with
chara.ctoriati'c J troubles to' the Christian Church and "the faith onC8
delivered tp the saints," The power of the blessed Gospel of our Lorl!l
J CSllS Christ, is, ,however, Jnllinifest in the lives and histories of meTh.
The Gospel 'is .the lev;or. and power over the hearts of mankind. :It is It
livi ng witness of.i ts absolute reality and expe1-imental fruitfulness in thaheart and; ovo~' tho .doatinie8 of those who know its power.
The discriminating outlino8 which you have drawn ill your little book cannot
fail to be convincing to fall, who are 'lovers of the truth.
;
I shall order some, nlltl ]lope thus to make this little book knowri.
May the Lord pl'OSpCl' lJis Word, and hear the prayers of His people
that His Chun;h mny ll.I'iso in all her strength, that Satan and his
kihgdom may be bcatell down,
,
Plymouth.
THOl>IAS Hli;ATH,
SII'lIcilli/-school /S'IIJi''I''i"t,'udrul. ,
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE AR¥Y AND NAYY.,
I
To the Edi~or of the Gospel Magazine. '
.DEAR. SIR,-The following letters received this month will sp~ak

fOf ,themselves : -

,

~

~J~

FRmr THE CHANNEL FLEET.
"DEAR BROTHER,-I duly received the parcel yOIl kindly forwarded in answer ,to my ~ appeal. I beg to thank you' most heartily
for' your great kindness" Your books, tracts, &c., are always received
with thanks ,by my shipmates. When at Malta last year, whelll.
going to and returning from Egypt, I on both ,occasions received
a goodly supply from your agent at Malta.
"The Lord is abundantly blessing the work on board this ship.
God is being glorified, and His Won) is read by many. 'Bless the'
Lord, 0 my soul; and all that is within me bless and praise His holy
name.'"
FROM A CAVALRY REGIi\IENT.
"DEAR Sm,-I thank you fot' safe arrival of papers last month"
namely, GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Gospel Advocate, Gospel Bnnner, SOUie?',
Glean,cr, Protestant Echo, Old Jonathan, "Nothing to Pay" l"l'(l,cts, &c. My
wife and self like "HART'I; Hymns" very much, which we received
in the welcome monthly pa~ket. ; 'It' is good to,<g~t~o.~,nd reading if w~
cannot get sound preachmg.' -We seld.9m).iJf~'·s\:ich good news as
we read in your valuable mon~' packet. This is a very darl!;
station, and I am afraid none of ' the military chaplains really have
at heart the conversion of sinners to Christ.
"When a quickened soul in the army is seeking for light, it is
a great blessing to be able to give them 'the truth as it is ilD
Jesus.' I have tried-I hope, with God's blessing and help-to speak
occasionally at a little meeting held every evening for soldiers.
I
always try to avoid unscriptural remarks in my speaking, and "1
lHwe to be thankful to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for lessons learnt with
regard to man's lJOwcr " and I daily realize by painful experienc~
the truth of the remark of Him whose "Vord is eve1' true, 'Without Me ye [ChristiansJ can do notlling.'
"I like those tracts you sent mc, by Dean LAW, entitled, 'Christ,
is All.' I gave them away to my comrades in hospital.
"With sincere wishes for the success of the Book Mission, 11
remain, &c.,
"
FROM GmRALTAR GARRISON.
"DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I cannot do less than accept the offer yOl1J
kindly made to supply me with some tracts, &c., for distribution
among the men of this large garrison, who, I always find, are willing to.
read about, if not to acknowledge, the Lord and His sovereignty.
"As I go through the hospital wards from day to day, wher~·
the Lord first awakened you to a sense of your own sinfulness and
lost condition, I often think of you, and pray that, like yourself,
'ViI1
others may bo led to trust in the finished work of Christ.
yon also pray for mo, that 'I may be filled with the knowledge of
His wil! in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, and that I may
walk worthy of the Lord, unto all ple'asing, being fruitful in every
good work, and increasing in the knowledgo of God 1
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"I much enjoyed reading your 'Historic Stones,' so did my fellowlabourers in the Lord's work. A few copies would be very 'Lccoptable.
"Trusting that God will continue to bless you and yours, I
remain, yours, &c.,
"
We cannot but hope that friends will continue to help us ill this
good work, and that they will replenish our funds adequate to the
many urgent calls made upon us for sOlllHl reading.
Oontributions will be tllankfully received lJy me at the Old Gaol
Chapel, Salisbury.
Yours sincerely,
April 10th, li:i83.
OHARLES BRIDER.
BROTHERLY LOVE.
To the E(lito?' of the Gospel Ma,qazine.
My DEAR Br.OTHEr., AND FELLOW-LAI:OITLH;]{ IN THE LORD'S VINEYARD,-I feel I may thus address you, though our spheres of labour
are different. Accept my warmest thanks for your very kind communication.
It is indeed a mercy to be preserved from such fearful
,extremes of temptation as my poor fathor and Mr. S - - were left to.
It is a great consolation to me to heal' that others have been afflicted
in a similar way to my L\ther, for at one time his case was a sore
trial to me.
I could not' understand it; I could not reconcile such
{lonflicting things at all.
On the one hand, I felt I could not doubt
his state, as :t subject of the regenerating grace of God, from what I
had known of him previously to his trial.
But, on the other hand,
I saw and heard such things from him which it seemed impossible
,could come from a believer. But we are poor judges one of another.
We are" hidden ones" (Psa. lxxxiii. 3); the secret workings of the Spirit
·01' God in the soul, and the conflict of the flesh with the Spirit, are not
to be traced out by mortal ken in all their mazes, But what a mercy
to be "Thy hidden ones"! The Lonl knows all. He knows all the
.secret workings of the mind under temptfl.tion, and He sees what is of
His Spirit, and keeps it struggling in tllC heat of the fiercest conftict.
My father was a constant reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZ(NE for
many years, and would look at it sometimes, in his cahner moments,
I remember his
even during the continuance of his great trial.
noticing a remark of yours to this effect-" God be thanked for finding
His poor creatures something to do," and. oxpressing his sad conviction
'01' its truth.
About fifteen years ago, I believe, I sent you a bit of' poetry, which
you kindly inserted in Old Jonathan, prefixing some remarks of your
·own, to the effect that you "thanked God for the teaching I had
received, and prayed that all my powers might be devoted to the
service of that God whom I sought in the verses to honour."
May I not hope that your prayer has been answered 7 I have becn
speaking for the Master for about seven years-five at various places
.and the last tW0 regularly in this town·-and I have reason to believe
that the divine blessing has rested on me in the work, and that the
@uls of the people of God have been fed, instructed, and comforted.
J am, yours for Ohrist.'s sake,
Northampton.
J. W ALKE1:.
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CHEERIKG ECHOES FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF
THE ATLANTIC.
1'0 the "IYayside Notes" lVriter.
DEARLY BELOVED BROTHER,-It is a very beautiful Sabbath morning, and, as we have no services to attend to-day (Mr. FISH being
away from home), we were led to pick up the March Magazine (lately
come to hand), and we were granted some spiritual refreshment as we
read "Groundless Fears and Graceless Forebodings." \Ve trust we
were enabled to follow you, and to behold our own face in the Gospel
How often, brother,
glass that you there, by the Spirit, held. up.
have I, when under the manifold temptations of that arch-deceiver,
the devil, been led to fear t11at "I should now one day perish by
the hand of [this] Saul"! But, as you sweetly remark, "the Lord
often proves Himself better than our multiplied fears." \Vere it not
so, we should be constantly cast down. The Lord knows indeed how
to keep us from being puffed up, and how to keep us humble.
Oh,
what gratitude we owe to Him! How often, in view of deserved
judgments for our sins, do we think, with the widow, that the Lord is
-come (in His wrath) to "call our sins to remembrance," and will perhaps slay us, or those that are near and dear unto us, for them!
How forgetful we are that He has said, "Mercy shall be built up
for ever." God's ,Vord abounds with precious promises, but, alas!
what little use do I, for one, make of them. !
It is well for us that we have an unchangeable God-a God that
sees the end from the beginning-a God that will not impute His
people's sins unto them. How precious such a promise as the following
- " And ye shall know that I ::un the Lord, when I have wrought with
you for My name's sake, not according to your wicked ways, nor
according to your corrupt doings, 0 ye house of Israel, saith the Lord
God" (Ezek. xx. 44).
Is it not well, brother, for us, that He has such regard for His holy
name 1 Amazing grace indeed! Infinite love to such undeserving
'Worms of the dust as we are!
I am in correspondence with an English lady who lives in a distant
part of this State (New York). The correspondence began through
her seeing about Mr. FISH'S sermons in the GOSPEL MAGAZI~E.
She
sent to me for a set, and since then I have received several letters
from her. One could easily judge by her language that she is "led in
the footsteps of the flock." She belonged to the Baptists in England,
and says she used to heal: such men as W ARBURTON, TIPTAFT, &c.
In her last letter to me, she said she always had had a great desire
to write to you, but feared she was too poor a scholar. But one thing
;is true-she is well taught in the school of grace, and makes good use
-of the unmistakable language of Oanaan. Poor thing-she is, perhaps,
forgetful that, when she writes to the Lord's people, she is writing to
those who can overlook all such defects as were caused by deprivation
in youth. It is the Spirit-taught language that knits us to those dear
ones who seemingly know but little in themselves. The Lord, no
-doubt, has m::tny such jewels stored away in such rough caskets.
News is just to hand here ::tbout a plot to blow up the Houses of
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Parliament in London. One very naturally asks, W'hat are things comingto 7 Rome, through Ireland, seems to be causing England much trouble.
Oh, to what lengths would they not gb, were it not for the restraining
power of our God? Here; too, l{omanism grows very fast. Nearly every
.ci ty is' now governed by Romanists. Criminals from every nation
almost find a)l asylum here. But God, in great mercy, protects His
little remnant here, so that hitherto they are unmolested in their.
w:orshi1)·
There is much talk in these parts about the Salvation Army. How
many devices the devil has for deceiving the people! It would make
one sick almost, to hear the so-called religious press praising them up,
and telling of the good they perform, when the fact of the matter is,
that. some of the language llsed is disgusting in the extreme.
Vie thank God, brother, that "we have not so learned Christ."
Does it not rather come in the "still small voice" of the Gospel,
speaking peace unto our souls by the blood of Jesus 7 We believe i~
does.
I!utwe must close. vVe shall be pleased to hear from you soon
agam.
.
Hoping this may find you and yours in good health, and enjoying
the joys of an union with J t:sus and the smiles of· a covenant Gou,
we desire to remain,
Yours, in pleasant remembrance,
HEN RY WINTERS.

West Pray, N.Y., U.S.A., MaTch 18th, 1883.

!{thitluf.i nuh j:.oficts .of
The WiltshiTe PTotestant Beacon.

~.o.ohs.

London: W. Mack; W. Wileman.

IN the April number of this work, the Editor comments upon the fact
stated at page 250 of our last issue, in regard to the new incumbent
of St. James's, Devizes, first reading and subscribing to the Thirty.ninrt
Articles, and then denouncing them. " We have lived [says Mr.
OmnsToN] to see the day when men can read out the Thirty.nine Articles)
which their own .theological school admits were Zwinglian in their
origin, avow their belief in them, sign them, and then publicly repudiate
thtir distinctive teaching! With such methods of ministerial procedure
we can make no terms. The honour of God's truth demands that Wie
should point· to such acts as alarming indications that the perilous
times have come when men should be 'truce-breakers' and 'traitors,'
having 'a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof.' . To 'turn
aW,ay' from such is the plainly prescribed duty of all who have tasted
savingly of the unmerited grace of the living God. To' put the
lJrethren in remembrance of these things' is the will of the Lord
concerning every' good minister of Jesus Christ.' That the Triune
J ehovah has a predestinated and redeemed people in this fallen world
ofL ours ,is a truth written on the page of the infallible Word as with
a sunbeam. ,That these eternally beloved ones-' a multitude which llQ
man can number '-are, neither more nor fewer, called, quickened, kept,
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and finally glorified, the eighth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans
affirms, and our Zwinglian Articles reiterate; and those who, under
the gracious teaching of God the Holy Spirit, have onc':) tasted the
sweet liberty of these experimental truths, would rather go to the
stake, as did their Protestant forefathers, than deny or compromiBe them
at the bidding of an alien and an anticbristian priesthood. That giant
in holy Scripture-JoHN CALVIN-whose name will be Rome's terror
till the hour when, by the brightness of the coming of the Son of
God, Rome shall be consumed, was ind~ed taught by the Spirit to
love, to live by, and to die by, these world-despised verities. But
millions from the days of Paul, the inspired predestinarian, downwards to
the sixteenth century, also proved them to be divine, and so most certainly
to the end of time God's own elect ones will perpetuate the glorious
declaration, 'Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children
by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His
will' (I~ph. i. 5)."
In the "Monthly Notes" of the same we meet with the following
_cc It has been stated that Mrs. GLADSTO~E, the wife of the Premier,
recently contributed £1,000 to the Roman Catholic Pro-Cathedral,
Kensington. vVe have seen no contradiction of this lament.able
statement." That both Mr. and Mrs. GLADSTONE are Papists at heart
we think there is no reasonable doubt. "By their fruits shall ye know
them," said He who "spake as never man spake." And what are the
fruits of the present Prime Minister's labours but the furtherance, ill
0very possible way, of the great apostacy? Verily "he shall have his
reward," for "shall not God avenge His own elect, which cry day alld
night unto Him?"
Reasons why Ev{mgelicals shmtld not Suppm·t the Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. By the Rev. RELY RUTCHINSON
SMITH, M.A., Vicar of Market Rasen. London: Evangelical Protestant
Union.
MR. SMITH, in the pamphlet before us, as well as in a series of letters
to the newspapers, has entered a faithful and uncompromising protest
against the Society for the annexed reasons. He statesPressure of a very unusual kind having, for three consecutive years, been
brought to bear to force me to have collections in Market Rasen Church
for the S.P.G., which pressure I felt it my duty to resist, I eventually was
compelled to give from the pulpit my reasons for doing so, which were two.
foldFirst, that this Society has departed from its old lines, and now employs
a great number of missionaries who belong to certain other Societies, the
members of which are pledged to introduce doctrines and practices condemned
by the Church of England in her formularies as contrary to God's Word,
and which are also violations of the law of the land.
.
Secondly, that many S.P.G. missionaries, if we may judge from the letters
they write home. seem more anxious to obtain supplies of illegal vestments
and eucharistic ornaments than to propagatll the Gospel.
These statements being challenged, I decided to collect and publish my
proofs, which I did in a letter to the Ma1'ket R~sen Mail. The result will
be seen in the following lists and quotations, in which it is shown that fiftyeight of the ordained missionaries serving abl'Oad in the payor employ of the
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S.P.G., and sixty-three of the officials controlling its operations in England,
belong either to the" English Church Union," or to the" Confratcrnity of
the Blessed Sacrament," or to the" Society of the Holy Cross," or to all
three, or have in other ways publicly supported, or at least sanctioned,
the Ritualistic movement.
It may be as well to premise that the E. C. U. has pledged itself to support
certain practices which are illegal in the Church of England. It has o.tficially
advocated the "restora.tion of visible communion" between the Church of
England and the Church of Rome (Church Union Gazette, June, 1878). Of
this body the Bishop of St. David's said, as far back as 1866, "No Churchman'
who does not desi1'e the subversion of our Ref01'mecl ChU?'ch, ancl its final
absorption into the Ch~wch of Rorne, can too deeply distrust or too st1'enuously
oppose the p1'oceedings of the English Ch~trch Union."
With regard to the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament, it is pledged
to restore the Mass and the Adoration of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper;
while the Society of the Holy Cross, described by the lately deceased
Archbishop as a ., conspiracy ltgainst the doctrines ancl discipline of o~w
Ref01'med Church," advocates Masses for the dead, extreme unction, and
the doctrine of purgatory, and many other distinctly Romish doctrines, and
issued that most atrocious and foul book, "The Priest in Absolution."

Through Siberia.
By HENRY LANSDELL, D.D., F.R.G.S.
Illustrated
with Forty-five Engravings and Maps. London: Sampson Low and
Co.; America: Houghton, MifRin, and Co., Boston; German Translation: Hermann Costenoble, Jena; Swedish Translation: Albert
Bonnier, Stockholm.

THE interest and int.rinsic value of this work may be gathered from
the fact that, in a comparatively short time, it has reached its fourth
edition, Moreover, it has been reviewed in about a hundred publications
of the English, Irish, Scotch, American, Australian, French, German,
and Swedish press, and translations have been put forth in German
and Swedish, whilst two others are in course of preparation into Danish
and Dutch.
We are the more interested in the work on account of our many
years' personal knowledge of the author, who was formerly an attendant
at Bt. Luke's, Bedminster. His career has been a most remarkable and
an equally successful one. His mind has been led in a very special
channel, in that he has been prompted to devote so much time and
labour to the interests of poor prisoners and hospital patients in places,
but for the most intense effort, wholly inacces~ible to at least the
English visitor. 'What Dr. LANSDELL has accomplished may in some
degree be gathered from the fact that, in a tonr which he accomplished last year, he went through Russian Central Asia, including Kuldja,
Bokhara, and Khiva. On this journey he travelled upwards of eleven
thousand miles-five thousand by rail, three thousand by water, and
the remainder either on wheels or the backs of horses and camels. In
one drive of nearly three thousand miles he employed nine hundred
horses and three hundred drivers.
His great object was to visit
hospitals and prisons, and to distribute the Scriptures.
In a lecture at Clifton, to which we had the pleasure of listening,
Dr. LANSDELL exhibited several objects of interest, including a casque
of mail and battle-axe; embroidery and silks from Kokhand; a satin
robe and gorgeous saddle-cloth of crimson velvet, embroidered with
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gold and silver, presented to the lecturer by the Emir of Bokhara,
together with several curiosities from Kuldja, Kashgar, and Khiva.
The new edition of the work, just issued, is reduced to half-a-guinea,
and will doubtless command a prompt and large demand. vVe wish it
every success.

The Protestant Echr;. Brighton: Thomas Tourle. London: 'vV. vVileman.
THE March number of this outspoken work gives the following- upon
ROMISH TEACHING.
The Cm'le E,x;aminer, a short time since, published a sermon of the notable
Father B--, in which the following awful passage occurs-" I don't care
how great the sinner is, or how great his sins. Give me that sinner, with
five minutes' time, and, if he be willing to receive my ministry, I will engage
to save his soul and send him to heaven. Let him be a murderer refusing
to repent-refusing to see a priest until the rope is round his neck, and
the black cap going to be pulled over his face-I only ask the time the
hangman takes to go into the room to draw the bolt; I ask no more.
Only let him say, 'I'm guilty of this crime-of every sin-of impious
infidelity.' Yes, make your act of contrition-I give him absolution-he is
launched into eternity-his soul is saved."
This same priest, addressing the Young Men's Society, is said to use
the following words-" A man goes into the confessional with as much
sin upon him as would damn a million of souls for ever, and he remains
in the confessional perhaps ten minutes or a quarter of an hour. He comes
out. Where is his sin 1 Where is that awful load of crime that rendered
his soul as black as hell in the sight of God 1 Not a vestige of it
remains; the man comes forth pure as an angel. No eye in heaven shall
ever behold it again upon that man's soul. No devil in hell will ever be
able to accuse him of that sin."
WeH does the Editor of the Protestant Echo add:It is teaching like this which makes murder so easy in Ireland.

No
wonder that, under such God-dishonouring and immoral teaching, men act
more like demons than human beings. Surely it is the Gospel of love and
peace alone that will cure the ills of this unhappy country.
Yet, alas! this is the accursed system that our rulers are now
endeavouring, in every possible way, to promote. Verily there is a day
of reckoning in store for such, and awful indeed will that reckoning
be!

The Harvest of the Streets; or, Om' Homes-what they are, and how they
becwne so. By J. 'vV. O. FEGAN. London: Published at the Boys'
Home.
A'MOST striking and painfully interesting "record of twelve years'
labour amongst orphan, outcast, destitute, and prodigal street arabs."
The heart must be proof against all sympathy and kindred feeling
that can read this record without deep emotion.
Our town and city
heathen, in the midst of a so-called Christian land, suggest reflections
of the most painful and humiliating character.

Qltarterly Report of the Evangelical Protestant Union.
of the Rev. J. B. W ADDINGTON, Vicar
Lancashire.-Full of important matter.

To be obtained
of Low Moor, Clitheroe,
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'i'1w Sacrament of Penance, No. n. The Confessional. By the Rev. JOHN
THOMAS VVALLER, Rector of Kilcornan, County Limerick. Dllbtin:
George Herbert; London: Hamilton, Adams and Co.
AN elaborate and masterly examination and exposure of the fallacies
.and fearfully destructive effects of one of Rome's chief agencies. This
work ought to be well read at the present juncture.
'[J'ke Voice and its Echo. Hy PI-IILIP REYNOLDS, Providence Chapel,
Upper Street, Islington. London: W. Wileman.
ADMIRABLE sermons. Did space permit, we would gladly give sundry
€xtracts; but, as the pamphlet is published at sixpence, we advise
t'he reader to procure it for himself.
An Appeal to Pl'otestants. London: J. Gadsby.
A PLAIN and faithful appeal, which is deserving a place in every
Christian household, and may well lead the reader to consider the
fearfully momentous times in which we live, in which the cry is,
~'Peace ! peace! " where the Lord has not spoken peace.
The Spirits ·in Pl'ison; 01', The Question of FutUTe Probation. A Sermon
doelivered at Stapleton Road Chapel, Bristol, on Sunday evening, January
6th, 1878, by the Rev. JOHN MORRIS, Principal of Memorial College,
Brecon. London: 'V. Mack.-A very searching and solemn sermon,
IIvell worthy of an attentive perusal.

THE REA.VENLY HELPER.'"
"I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help.
My help cometh from the Lord, which made heaven and earth."-PSALM
-'C-xxi. 1, 2.
"Because Thou hast been my help, therefore in the shadow of Thy wings
'\I'ill I rejoice. "-PSALM lxiii. 7.
"I will strengthen thee ~ yea, I wiII help j hee; yea, I wiII uphold thee
with the right hand of My righteousness."-lsAIAH xli. 10.
"God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. " PSALM xlvi. 1.
"Fear not, thou worm .Jacob; I wiII help thee, saith the Lord thy
"Redeemer."-IsAIAH xli. 14.
Thou hast ., laid help upon One that is mighty."-PSALM lxxxix. 19.
BECAUSE Thou hast our Helper been,
While 6f the serpent'lI ~urse we read, .A. little in Thy Word we've seen;
.There's triumph in the woman's seed,
Do Thou give faith increasingly,
From sin and death to set us free,
And still, we p~ay, .our .Helper be,
Because Thou wouldst our Helper be.
Before the hills, ere time began,
Thy love was shown for. guilty man;
Thes.e wonders in Thy Wqrd we'd se,e;
Unfold them, Lord; our Helper be.

Prophets and .patriarchs of old ' '
Desired the Saviour to behold;
They longed His g~driqus day to see;
Believed Thou wouldst our, Helper be.

Accomplished all the wondrous plan
Designed to rescue guilty man;
Yet to beHave, we 'come to Thee;
L::>rd, giye us grace! Our Helper be!

* 'Written after healing'a sermon from l'Ealm ~lxiii. 7.
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